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SUIqMARY

Fac'ies anai.ysjs of the Pound Subgrorip has enabled the first detailed

environmental interpretation of the Bonney Sandstone and the Rawnsley

Quartz'ite, v¡ith part'icular reference to the Ediacara Member.

A regional disconform.ity separates the clayey sandstones of the Bonney

Sandstone from the overìying, more nrature sandstones of the Rawnsley

Quartzite. tr.lithin the previousìy defined Rawnsley Quartzite, the

Ediacara Member occurs with a marked erosionally unconformable base in

the l^Jilpena Pound area. The fossiliferous facies of the Ediacara

Member increase in frequency toward the top.

The red clayey sandstones of the Bonney Sandstone repr.esent a prograding

tidal mud flat and delta sand ridge comp'lex passing up into alluvial

pìaìn sediments. These are disconformably over'lain by c1ean, current

bedded feldspathic sandstones'of the Rawnsley Quartzite which are

interpreted as shallow nrarine and intertidal sand f'lat deposits. The

tdi_acara Member comprìses an anomalous packet of sediments depos'ited

after a spectacular erosional event within the Rawnsley Quartzite, when

val'leys were incised some 250 metres into the under-ly'ing sediments. These

southeast trending vaìleys were f-illed by a sequence of pelagic si'lt and

prox'imal turb'idite grain-flow sand, passing up into more widespread

coarseninj upward cycìes of bedded silts and sands where storm-surge

sands facilitated the preservation of animals of the Ediacara assemblage.

Progr'ading shelf sands capped the sequence, heralding a widespread return

to stable, shallow marine and tidal flat conditions.

A rei,iew of the rel'ationships of animals of the [diacara assemblage to

their preservational environment suggests that most species were.fossil-

ized close to where they ìived : either as offshore benthic, free livìng
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and sessile forms or from the water column above.

A local palaeogeographic model for the Pound Subgroup envisages a

source area to the west or northwest and a tidal'ly swept, north-south

trending shelf deepen'ing to the east or south east. Periodic develop-

ment of local tectonic highs influenced the Bonney Sandstone facies.

Following a rapid transgression, early deposition of the Rawnsley

Quartzìte took place under stable conditions. Asubmarjne erosional event

followed tectonic overdeepening on the southeast part of the shelf.

Subsequent progradation from the west led to a turbidite fill of the

submarine valleys, followed by shallowing up cycles recording the

return to tidal 'shelf deposition. Onshore aeolian dunes, reworking

alluvial pìains, are suspected as the source of mature sand which

comprises much of the Rawnsley Quartzite.
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FIGURE 1

Locality map, showing princ'ip1e outcrops of the Pound Subgroup

(undifferentiated). Main area of study was 'in exposures between

llawker and Bjinman.
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1. Introduction

The distribution of outcrops of the Pound Subgroup (Jenk'ins,1975) indicates

that sed'imentation originaìly extended over an area of some 35,000 square

kilometres. The principal area of outcrop forms a belt from Devil's Peak,

east of Port Augusta,259 km north to the Gammon Ranges (Fig. 1). Forming

part of the Adelajde Fold-Belt, the outcrop consists of fault intersected,

eìongate sync'l'ines, with NNI¡I and NNE strjking axes in the south, and east-

u¡est axes in the northern Fl inders Ranges. I'lel I 'indurated, thick sections

of the Pound Subgroup are the main ridge formers of the Flinders Ranges.

The I andforrns resul t'ing f rom eroded ant'icl ines and fold closures are

responsible for the striking scenic character of this area with its

eucalypt lined rocky creeks and native cyprus wooded vaììeys.

The Pound Quartzìte was first formally described by Mawson (tg¡2, 1938

and 1941) who named it after the most prominent landmark : tnJilpena Pound.

Sprigg (L947,1949) discovered a rich assemblage of irnpressions of soft

bodied organisms in the Format'ion at Ediacara Range, and extended studies

of these fossils have subsequently been made (Glaessner 1958, 1980;

Glaessner and Dai'ly 1959i Glaessner and Wade 1966; l¡lade 1968, L972:

Jenkins I975; Jenkins and Gehling 1978). Glaessner (tgSg) demonstrated

a late Precambrian age for the unit. Later Da'lgarno (1964) revealed a

regional unconformity separating the Pound Quartzite fronr the overlying

Parachilna Formation, which was ass'igned a Lower Cambrian age on the j,,ìr.,, '

basis of its trace fossii assemblage. Subsequently, Dai1y (1972) describedk"'*'

the Uratanna Formation which unconformab'ly overljes the Pound Quartzite,

and is disconformable belou¡ the Parachilna Formation in the northern

Flinders Rarrges. The Uratanna Formation fi11s deep channels eroded in
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the Pounci Quartz'ite.

The first detailed sedimentary analysis of part of the Pound Quartz'ite

was made by Goldring and Curnow (i967), who described the stratigraphy

and sedintentary characteristics cf the th'in sequence at Ediacara. Follow-

ing her recognition of the foss'il'i.terous beds throughoLrt much of the

central Fl inders Ranges, l^lade (tgZO, page 92) demonstrated that the

fossÍI bearing horizon was stratigraphicaììy "low 'in the upper mentber

of the Pound Quartzite", and that much of the upper part of the Formation

had been locally eroded prior to Cambrian deposition.

A formal naming of the Bonney Sandstone and Rawnsley Quartzite as mernbers

of the "Pound Quartzite" by Forbes (r97r), was later nrodifÍed by Jenkins

(1975), who elevated the formation to subgroup status, and the members to

formation status. The Pound Subgroup 'is the uppennost unit within the

Precanlbrian Adelaide Fold-Bel t and forms a subdivision of the ìdi'lpena

Group. Jenk'ins (1981) formalised an Edicaran Period encompassing the

time represented by soft bodied metazoan fossils of the uppermost Pre-

cambrian. The sequence nomina'Led as à stratotype consists of the tr^lonoka

Formation and the overìying Pound subgroup in Bunyeroo Gorge of thc

central Fl i nders Ranges.

A detailed sedimentological study of the Pound Subgroup in the southern

Flinders Ranges was attempted by Ford, from 1972 to 1974, lvhich led to the

propositjon that the beds containìng the foss'ils of the Ediacara assemblage

represent a discrete unit. The formal description of the Ediacara Member

and format'ions of the Pound Subgrotip is the subject of a paper by Jenkins,

Ford and Gehling (in prep.), which also presents a reconstruction of the

environments of the Ecliacara l4ember, based on field work done prior to
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the study hereìn. The aim of the presertt study was to exan'ine in more

detail the stratìgraphic and seclimentary relationships of the Ediacara

Member to the Pound Subgroup. In practice the study lvas concentrated

in the central Flinders Ranges, where the qua'lity and distribution of

outcrop enabled sectionaj correlations to be made on a smaller scale

than prev'iously attempted. This has resulted in the description of certain

stratigraph'ic aspects of the Pound Subgroup, which were not readily apparent

from prevjous field studìes relying on widely spaced stratigraphÍc sections.

(Wade 1970).

2. Scope and Method of Investiqation

This study of the sedimentology and stratigraphy of the Pound Subgroup was

quantitatively confined to the central Flinders Ranges (from Hawker, 'latitude

31o 50'S to Blinman, lat'itude 310 5'S and between longitudes 13Bo 20'E

and 1390 00'E) aìthough numerous other exposures have been inspected both

to the north and south of this region. From 34sectionsl, reusured at sites

chosen for spacing and clarity of outcrop (Fig. 22), the facies of both

Formations have been described. Details of lateral facies relationships

were determined by tracing horizons between sections ancl by using low-floln,

oblique aêrial photographs. The technlquú involved a 'light aircraft, with

the passenger door removed, being f'lown at a constant height and djstance

(approximately 500 m) relative to the continuous exposure of the Pound Sub-

group, from the Heysen Range around l^li'lpena Pound and south along the Elder

Range (Fig. 1). By posjtjon'ing the camera in line with the dip direction

of a given interval of strata (Eciiacara Member) and taking frames at a rate

of 6 per minute, overìapp'ing ìmagery wás obtained for a continuous section

of some 70 km. This enables facies intervals to be measured and scaled by

reference to ground measured verticai sections, spaced along the flight
path. Even v;here ground proofìng h/as prevented by the rugged terrain, facles

reìationships between measured sections could be determined by ciirect

I

I
x1
x1

1

2 äËE
endí
endi'
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reference to the pho'tographìc 'log (fig. 15, 16, L7,19).

3. Regionaì Tectonic Settin g

In order to obtain a picture of the geometry of the pound subgroup, an

isopach map lras constructed us'ing thicknesses derived from measured field
sections and published topographìc maps wher'e the unìt boundarìes ancl dip

were known (rtg. ?). A 500 metre isopach interval was used to avoid

unnecessary local variations, whjch often resujt from unavoidable inaccurac-

ies due to local tectonic effects. The isopach map híghlights certai¡
features of the post and syntectonic sett.ing:

(a) The original south eastern ancl northern extent of the pound Subgroup

are unknown, due to post oroEeni c ei-os iorr. An isol ated outcrop,

some 120 km SE at l¡laroonee Hiì l, reveals an apparently thinned secluence

wfth deeper water characteristícs (C. Ford, pers. contm.).

(b) Rapid thínn'ing occurs east and west of the thickest developments. The

Adelaide Fold Belt is bounded to the west by the north trendirrg Torrens

Hinge Zone (Thomson i970), which makes the transit'ion from the stable

Stuart Shelf to the subsiding basin. According to Co.rts (1965ô)the pound

Subgroup is not represented on the Stuart Shelf west of the Tor,,^ens

Hinge Zone. Pìummer (pers. comm.) considers that the Tent Hill Formation

on the Stuart Shelf is not a correlative of the Brachina Subgroup as

suggested by Coats (op.cit.), but is equivalent to the Pound Subqroup.

A study of two sections through the Tent Hill Formatiotl, south of port

Augustâ' has shown that there are lithological similarities but no

paìaeontologica] evidence to support the contention that this paìr of
reddish and rvhitish units is a correlative of the Pound Subgroup.

Facies consistent with a fluvial environment and easterly clirected

paìaeocurrents suggest that this format'ion represents a terrestrjal
edge to a finer grained clastic unit within the Adelaide Fold Belt.

As such it might correlate with any of a nL.imher of units of the Ì,Ji'lpena



FIGURT 2

Isopach map of the Pound Subgroup, using thickness obtained from
field and published nrap measurements on exposed outcrops. Northern
and southern extensions have been largely eliminated by post tectonic
erosion. The'subgroup is thought to thin rapídly to the east and west,
under younger cover.
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Group. To tlie east of the Flinders Rarrges, younger cover obscures

the Subgroup, wlrich appea.rs to be tlrìnníng or p'inching out aga'irrst
' ' 't'l t'\- :

the Benagenie Ridge (Youngs 1978).

(c) The thickest development is ín a NNE trending sub-basin in the Gammon

Ranges regir-ln. Northward it ìs either eroded away or tongues into the

poorly described Billy Springs Becls. The Subgroup exceeds 2,500

metres'in thickness in this region, which as yet has received almost

no study. Rapid thickness changes appear to paralle'l major fault

zones which are considered to have a long history of synsed'imentary

mov emen t.

Thornson (1966) postulated that basement block rnovements controlled

deposition wjthin the Adelaide Fold Bel t. Exarnples of rapid thicken'ing

of rock units across presumed deep seated faults have been given by

C<¡ats (1962, 1965b). In the northern Fl'inders Ranges a number of

local, rapid changes in thickness of Adelaidean units can be correlated

with the presence of complex upthrust'ing megabreccias or "diapirs"

which coincide with the jntersection of tectonjc h'inge zones. Dalgarno

and Johnson ( 1968) demonstrated the ep'isod'ic j nf I uence of tectoni c

movements on facies development during the hìstory of Adelaidean

sedimentation. In the northern region, several sections close to

diapirs are characterized by lenses of po'lyrnictic conglomerate rap'idly

thinning and decreasing in grain size away from the tectonic contacts

(Coats, 1973). In every exposure studied by the author, these

cong'lcmerate lenses were restricted to the Bonney Sandstone, and

apart from local thinning, there is no evidence that the "diapiric"

zones affected the facies of the overlying Ralnsley Quartzite.

(d) As much as 1500 metres of sediment was developed'in a northeast to

southlest trending sub-basin in the vicinity of Wilpena Pound and the

Chace Range. The shape of this basì'n may be partìy a function of post
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sec jirentary 0r'ogenic conrpression, but there ìs strong evidence for a

paraìleì pattern of pre-orogenic fault development in th'is central

legion. Shackleforci and Sutton (1981) conclucled, from quarry bìast

seisnric studies, bhat the Moho decreases in depth south of the

Drr:jd and Chace Ranges, on the northwestern edge of the 01ary Arc.

Tcr tlhat extent this reflects pre-orogerlic crustal character is not

cìear', but it coincjdes with a postulated shelf edge, during Rawnsley

Quartzite time (see below).

(e) The north and south sub basins of the Pound Subgroup are separated by

a roughly east-west axíal high through the Blinman reg'ion. Although

some depositional thinning of facies is apparent, the reduceC thickness

can mainiy be attributed to erosion prior to Lower Cambrian transgress-

'ior-rs, strippìng off the entire Rawnsley Quartztte, and leaving as

little as 130 metres of the Bonney Sandstone. During deposition of

the Lower Cambrian Hawker Group, the areas of maximum thtckness shifted

somelhat to the east, compared with the Pound Subgroup (Wopfner, 1969).

Local development of tectonically controlled sub basins was reflected

in rapid thickness and facies changes to an even greater ciegree than

in the Upper Precambrian.

4. Stratìgraphy of the Pound Subqroup

The Pound Subgroup conformab'ly overlies shallow water, carbonate rich

sediments of the upper part of the wonoka Formation (Fig. 3). A 5 to 20 m

thick distinctive grey dolomit'ic unit forms a readÍly recognisable marker,

the top of which has been chosen by Forbes (tgZt) as the basal contact of

the Pound Subgroup. This marker, which is the last knor¡rn carbonate unit

in the local Precambrian, includes oolitic and stromatolitic facies with

at least two distinctíve form genera, one of which (rungussia e.f. T. juLia,

Walter and Kryiov) has been close'ly compared with ru-ngttssia juLia" l,Jalter



FIGURE 3

Rock relation d'iagram for Pound subgroup. comparison of inter-
pretat'ions of the boundary between the Bonney Sandstone and

Rawnsley QuartzÍte from Forbes (tglt), Jenkins (1975), Jenkins
(1981) and this study. The Ediacara Member is interpreted herein
as a locaì]y thicker unit, bounded below by an erosional unconform-
ity (2). Jenkins (1981) represents the base of the Rawnsìey

Quartzite at this unconformitV Q), but does not recognise an

earl ier disconformi tV (t) . t^lithin the study area, the pound

Subgroup Ís unconformabìy overlain by the Parachilna Formation.
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and Krylov, from thc saffie strat'igraph'ic pos jtjon jn Cc:n'tral Aust,"al ja

(l^lal ter et. al. , 1979).

The overlying Bonney Sandstone is composed of red ciaye¡' siltstones and

feldspathic sands+.ones. It has a maximum developntent of 450 metres. The

local'ly disconformable upper boundayy is marl<ed by the sharp change to

cleaner, p'ink and white sandstones and quartzites wh'ich characterize the

Rawnsley Quartzite. The granule filled scours that mark this erosjonal

boundaryr pâsS into coarse but fin'ing up sandstone cycles. The Rawnsìey

Quartzite cornprises a c¡u'ite distinctive group of sandstone facjes, urh jch,

although often pìnkish near the base, ha'/e readily dìstingujshable sedìment-

ary structures and tex'bLti e.

Forbes (tglt) placed the boundary [:etween the Bonney Sanclstone and Ralvnsìey

Quartzite at the base ol'the first wh'ite quartzìtes. This clistinction

which has proven unreliable in the field, was based on the use of colour

and gross I'ithol ogy by previ ous workers (ttlawson , 794.I; Dal garno and

Johnson,1966; Wade,1970). Both in the type section for the Pound Sub-

group, north of Parachì'lna Gorge, and in the type section for the two form-

ations, at Bunyeroo Gorge, the facies above and below this boundary are

sinlilar but for a progressive decrease in haematite clay staining of the

sand grains and an upward jncrease'in induration. hlade (1970, Fig. 4)

mistakeniy correìated unìt '2' inrmediately below the "fossiliferous beds"

from Brachina and Bunyeroo Gorge. Although both feldspathic sandstones, the

unit at Brachina Gcrge is a massìve sandstone of a quìte different facies

(Facies J) to that in the Bunyeroo Gorge section vrhich is a distinctiveìy

ripple bedded sandstone (Facies H and I, see belorv). By detailed correlation

of units in cont'inuous outcrop between thesetwo sections (Fig.'17, S20,522,

S1B), it has been demonstrated in this study that a major erosionai unconfornl-

ity separates the two units. Holever, Forbes (L97I) 'in fol'lowing the

suggested informal boundary of Ì{ade (op.cit.) in.rdvertently placed the
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boundary half way betreen a dìsconfornrity (lrjs unit 13-14) and a.n erosional

unconfornrity (un'it 17-18, pg. 22L) at Bunyeroo Gorge (f ig. 3). Forbes

(pers . cornm. ) agrees that a pì acernent of the di vi s j onal boundary bel ov,r tlre

first cl ean , pi nk col oured fel dspathi c sandstone woul d be iusti fi abl e on

I itholoqical grounds. llolever, Jenkins (tgAt) suggests an upì/vard movement

of the forrnation boundary to what'is regarded as the eros'ional base of the

Ediacara Member in this study. The informal placement of the boundary abcve

the last clayey red sandstones of the Bonney Sandstone (Unit 13, Bunyeroo

Gorge in Forbes, op.cit.) enables a more genet'ic description of the facjes

relationships in each Format'ion.1 It is anticjpated that a further sub-

d'ivision of the Pound Subgroup rv'iì 1 be required to accommodate major

lithologícal changes and unconformities.

The Ediacara Member has been defjned, within the Rawns'Ìey QuartzÍte, by

Jenkins (1975), to 'include the s'iltstone and sandstone facies assocìated

with fossils of the Ed'iacara assemb'lage. The Member is conformably succeeded

by fac'ies of the same character as those that preceded it (Fig.3). In this

study the Ediacara Member is redefined to include all those facies above the

markedly erosional surface (described belor,r: Facies J to N) up to the top

of the pronrinent, banded white quartz'ite above the last fossiliferous inter-

val. Thìs uppermost unit of the Member comprises a facies which occurs in

up to three cycles within the Member. As such the Ediacara Member forms a

readily mappable unit comprising a number of related facies not occurring

at any other level in the Rawnsley Quartzjte, and extend beyond the boundaries

defined byJenkìns (tg8l) (Fig.3 ). Where the Ediacara Memlrer is abseni, in

the northern Fl inders Ranges (north and east of Leigh Creek), the contact

between the upper and lower facjes of the remainder of the Rawnsìey Quartzite.

can only be detected,by careful examination. The Rawnsley Quartzite is there-

1. See Append'ix 5
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fore retajned as a nrappable unit, eventhcugh it js considered to inclucle

an erosional break at the base of the Ecii¿ìcara Merirber. This formation

comprises up to 1000 metres of section irr the study area3 but attains a

thickness in excess of 2000 metres in the northern Fljnders Ranges.

Within the study area, an unconform'ity at the top of the Pound Subgroup

is marked by a change from indurated sanclstones to extens'ive'ly burrowed

argillaceous sanclstones of the Parachilna Formatìon. (Dalgarno, 1964).

5. Basal Contact with the l^lonoka Formation

The Bonney Sandstone is under^lain by the green and grey calcareous siltstones

and shales of the llonoka Formation. Shaley fac'ies near the base of the

hlonoka Formation give way to thicker bedded (20 to 60 cm) carbonates of

two d'i sti nct'ive faci es: fi ne sandy carbonates wi th cl ì mbi ng ri ppì e I ami nat-

ion and ball and pìllow structures, alternating w'ith finely stylolitized

siìty limestones (eehlìng, l97l). Flute casts and beds of intraformational

cong'lomerate are common. In a number of localities, in the northern Flinders

Ranges, the base of the Formation cuts well down into underlying units.

Coats (1964) interpreted these as submarine canyons filled with breccias

by ìarge scale s'lump'ing. Von der Borch, (pers. cotnm. ) has 'ident-ified

turbidite sequences within the canyon-fil'l facies. The Wonoka Formation

is capped by facies'in which oscillation ripples, oolitic dolostones,

desiccation cracks and rare halite casts ind'icate a shallowing up sequence.

In the western outcrops terrigenous sediments increase toward the top. The

final phase of carbonate sedimentation is represented'by the previous'ly

descri bed, 5-20 m thi ck, stromatol i ti c, grey marker dol omi te. Apart from

Tw,gussía c.f, T. juLia another form of stronratolite occurs in Chace Range

sections, which is undescribed (Priess, pers. comm. ) This form is characterized

by l0-i5 mm wide vertical columns, composed of coarse laminae, and linked

at various levels by wavy laminae. (Plate la). The top of this carbonate

marker is taken as the base of the Pound Subgroup. although the passage
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through s'l'iglrt1.y calcareous, greenish sjlts and sandstones t.o recl beds

demcnst.rates a transitional boundary r,'rjth cont jnilous sedimcn'Latjon " The

conformahrle base of the Pound Subgroup reflects a steadily increasing

supp'ly of cìastjc sedimerrts, derived from the Gavrler Platform to the tvest,

('il'romson, 1969) , mark'ing an 'intens'if ied regressive phase of deposition.

6. Lithofacies of the Bonney Sandstone

The Bonney Sandstone is a dominantly reddìsh, feldspath-ic sandstone wibh

intercalations of clayey siltstones and mudCy sandstones. The red coloration

is a consequence of interstitial haematite and haematite rích c'lay. The

formation is not as bold'ly outcropping as the overlyìng Rawns'ley Quartzjte,

but jn the western-central Ffinders Ranges the sandy facies develop to the

extent of fornring a secondary ridge to the Rawnsley Quartzite.

Seven lithofacies can be isolated in the Bonney Sandstone each represen['ing

a distinctive combination of litho'logy and sedjmentary structures.

Eacíes .4 .' greenish I aminated sil tstones and sandstones.

Facies A consists o'F green'ish wavy and irregu'lariy iaminated sil tstones

intercalated with thin nlicro-crosslaminated and flat bedded, buff sandstones.

Surfaces are commonly m'icaceous. In most sect,ions, the beds become thicker

and sand'ier toward the top. Snraì1 balI and piììow structures, although not

very common, occur in the upper part of the facies. l-he facies varies from

a total of 12 metres thick in the Heysen and Elder Ranges to some 106 nletres

ir¡ the Chace Range, where it is best developed.

Fqeí.e.s B : red, irregul arly bedded cl aye-y sandstones.

Facies B cons'ists of purple-red clayey and siìty fine grained sandstones

with irreguìar bedding. Surfaces of disrupted sand laminae are clay draped

and mjcaceous. Shale intercalations, commonly bcar either desiccation

cracks, infilìeC b;r sand, cr" ìmpressions of clay flakes.
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Poorly developed flaser and lenticrrlar cross latnination, grades 'laterally

into disruptive and small scale convoluLion in thc'sandstone beds. Rjppled

surfaces tend to be of ejther the'interference or irregular linguoìd

variety. 0therwjse sandst.one beds are clay coated rvíth a range of crimpled

surfaces, not unljke those described by Reineck and Singh (1973, page 53)

as foam and wrinkìe marks, attributed to internrittent exposure of the

sediment surface.

An amay of complex flute marks occur on top surfaces, and as casts on the

bottom surfaces of many sandstone fìags. A common variety has quite regular

bifurcating, straight or curved ridges spaced a few mm apart, and preserved

on bot,h upper and lower surfaces of thin sandstones. They strongly resemble

the structure described by G'iaessner and Walter (1975) as ArumberLa banksi,

from the Arumbera Sandstone'in the Amadeus Basjn, central Australia. A re-

examination of simìlar materìal from central Australia (collected by

B. Daily and R.J.F. Jenk'ins) reveals djstinct sinrilaritjes beùween these

structures and those described from turb'idite and other facies by Dzulynskì

and l,^lalton (1965). They interpret these structures as longítud'inal current

ridges produced by cy'lìndrical turbulent flow at the sediment'interface.

The structures thus formed in silt, have sharp upward riciges and rounded

grooves, and may be moulded by overlyjng sands. Where this silt or clay

film is very thin, counterparts can be moulded by the underlying sands.

Allen (1970brp9. 83) illustrated radiating hydrodynam'ic flow patterns

produced by flute depressions, which resemble the part of Az.t¿nberia which

Glaessner and Walter attributed to the bases of what l^,ere considered to

be cup-shaped organisms, f'lattened by compaction between successive sand

ìayers. Arwnberia ts almost certajn'ly a complex set of rill marks produced

by turbulent flow over a silt lain sand surface. Brasier (1979) supported

this concìusion, referring to the structures as pseudofossils.
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This facjes does, ho\.teVer, present evjdence of anjnlal act.ivity, jn the

fcrm of e1;ichnia'l groove, meanclering trai'ls otr crirnplecl siìty coated sand-

stones (plate Za). These traces, from Brach'ina Gorge in the Heysen Range,

show criss-cross grazìng patterns on surfaces that nlight be the impress-ions

of algal mats. Trails of this type, vrithin the Ediacam assemblage, have

been designated as Form B by GìaÉ)ssner (1,969).

The divers'ity of surFace features in th'is facies is a result of the jnter-

calation of clayey and sandy sediment, with the sands mould'ing imprints

made on soft sediment surfaces. In thick sequences of th'is facies, beds

gracle into laminatecl silts and sandstones of Fac'ies C. Otherv¡ise, they are

sharpiy overlain by the flai and crossbedded sandstotres of Facies F.

The dark, red-brown coloratjon, resulting from haematite-rjch clay is

observed in all thin sections. The fine to medium sandstones are partly

feldspathic, although in most sampìes feldspars have decayed, leaving only

red clayey ghosts of the original grains. Rare accessory minerals observecl

in thin sect'ions include tourmaline and zircon.

Facies B is best developed in the Druid and Chace Ranges, where it occurs

throughout the sequence.

Fc,ciesC : laminated, naroon siltstones.

Facies C consists of flat, to wavy lamjnated, clayey' maroon coloured

siltstones, with interspersed mica flakes. This weak'ly outcropping facies

lacks induration as a consequence of the haenratite rich clayey matflix.

The lack of grain size contrast, results jn feiv beddjng plane exposules.

Careful examination of surfaces has failed to reveal structures attributable

to either bedding plane exposure or variable hydro-dynamìc deposit'ional

condi t'ions .
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Characteristicalìy units of this fac'ies are gradatiorral between units

Facjes A and B. in sections of the lieysen and Elder Ranges Fac'ies C ís

often sharply overìaìn by Facies F.

Units of Facies C are rarely more than 10 metres thick

developed ìn the Chace Range.

The facies is best.

Facies D : red, sandy mudstones.

Facies D is dominant'ly a poorìy bedded, dark red brown, silty and sandy,

micaceous mudstone. In certain sect'ions patchy carbonate repìacenlent of

matrix occurs. The sediment is characterized by an unsorted m'ix of clay,

silt ancl sand, resulting'in a friable lnud supported sandstone. Irregular

interbedding of better d'ifferentiated sandstones reveal desiccation cracks

and mud fl akes. Mud cracks may wel I be a more common feature of the bul k

of this facies, but are difficult to distinguish in weathered outcrop which

tends to be rubbly and secondarily mottled.

Facies D is most conlmonly associated with the coarser and better sorted

sandstones of Fac'ies t, but can also be recognised as rremnants in cycìes

involving units of Facies F and G.

Facies E .' granul e nich, cl ayey sandstones.

Facies E consists of poorìy sorted, coarse grained sandstone occuring as

granuìe and pebb'le supported scourfill deposits and lenticular beds with a

clay rich matrix. As well as being highly variable in texture, beds of this

facies are irregu'lar in thickness, although rarely exceeding 20 cm. Facies

E either grades up into the mudstones of Facies D or fornls thin units within

Facies B ('irregularly bedded, clayey sandstones). Isolated unjts have sharp

erosive scour bases and crude trough crossbedd'ing. In some sections these

grade up ìnto clayey clirnbing ripple sanCsr.cnes. Thcse structures give an

indication of either easterly or souther'ly directed palaeocurrents.
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In Sect'ion 24 at Parachììna Gorge and Sectjons 26 aitd 27, easb of Blinnian,

Facies Ë contajns lithic pebbìes, while further south granules are cornposed

of stained quartz and mÍnor orthoclase feldspar. A northerly source area

m'ight be suggested for this facies, but it is more I ike'ly that the I ithic

component indicates a prox'imìty to local sources. The poìymictic conglom-

erates (P1ate 2b) in the vicjnìty of "diapìrìc" mega brecc'ia zones (see

Regional Tectonic Setting) , are a'lnrost certainìy the proximal equiva'lents

of Facies E, in the northern Fll'nders Ranges (Copley 1:250,000 sheet).

Facies F : flat and cross-stratified, red feldspathic sandstones.

These prominent, red to brown coloured, micaceous sandstones are fjne to

medium graìned, submature, feldspathic quartz sandstones. Thín sections

reveal moderately we'll sorted quartz grains wh'ich often show traces of

haematjte rich clay coating. Chert gra'ins are not uncornmon, and feldspars

of microcline and orthoclase composition are often sericitized or even

total'ly rep'laced by sericite rjch cìay. Heavy minenal larninations occur

rareìy. Concretionary nodules of 0.5 to 1 cm in diameter, often seen in

outcrop, seem to consist in thin secbion of d'iagenetic quartz overgrowths

on quartz grains.

In most sections, Fac'ies F beds are sharply based, with either flat or

wavy erosional contacts. Bed sets, r,lhich general]y range from 30 cm to

120 cm in sections, tend to have tabular boundaries. These beds are

typically composed of nredium scale (greater than 30 cm) sets of low angle

pìanar cross-stratifjcation wìth tangent'ial bases (plate Zc). Either

medium scale trough crossbeddìng or flat strat'ified to massive sandstones

with current lineation, truncate the larger scale cross stratifÍcation.

Less commonly sets of ìarge scale trough based cross str"atification form

wedging cosets. (Plate 3a). A variety of notable bed forms occur wibhin

Facies F. At Brachina Gorge (Section 20) a s'ingle set of I to 2 metre

sigmoidal cross stratification has convolutjons and overturníng on the
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untrl,rìcatetl fori:set crests (plate qc) . The recutlbent distortion of forese'bs

jn these rapi<.i1y cleposited ancl poorly dev¡atered, aggi adational megaripple

sands is the result of shearìng by curretrts of the next depositjonal event.

Careful examjnotjon of sorre beds has shown obliqtre clinrbing ripples compris-

ing the foresets of 30 to 40 cm beds, that might casily have been mistaken

for normal low angle cross-stratifjecl sets" Harms (tgZS, chapter 3)

considers such ripples to represent the superimposing of wave action.

Similar structures have been described by C'lemmensen (tgl0) from the Kap

Stewart Formation of East Greenland. Mucl chip impress'ions were, on occasions,

observed both on the planar foresets of beds and as a basal'lag.

In cei^tajn sections (t, 2O,27) ìarge scale trough cross stratified sets

occur r^lhere the lovler set was truncated by another set with almost reversed

facing. Flowever, in most sections reversed sets are not common. Instead,

partìcular sequences llave a unidirectional grouping of foreset az'imuths,

vlith sequences higher in the section ev.hibiting reverse d'irect'ions.

Thick developments of Fac'ies F form cliffs or ridges (plate 5a), but where

it is interbedcled with finer graÍned facjes, outcrops are much more subdued,

especially where dips are low. In the more prominent sequences of these

recl sandstones, Facìes F forms as repetitive, sharply based units, or

grades up into the finer sands of Facies G. These incomplete cyc'les form

multistory sand sheets in a broad arc cf sections from Mayo Gorge north

through Ì,'l'iìpena Pound and the section of the Heysen Range around Brachina

Gorge. That these form roughly elongate sand bodies, 'is supported by an

almost. bi pol ar trend of cross beddi ng ax'imuths ( Fi g . 7) .

More complete, but less prominent cycles jnclucling Facies F are found in the

Chace Range sections to the south east. Here l'ightel coloured, cleaner

units of cross tredded Facies F grade up into Fac'ies G (cross lamjnated

sandstones) and the more clayey beds of Facies B or D. Indivìdual beds
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of Facies F wi^uliin these cycìes are rarely more than 50 cnl th'ick. The

more complete cyc'les averaging 7 nretres in thickness (Fig. 4, Sectìorr 11.),

resemble fining-up cycles from the Abbotsham Beds, fìgured by I'la'lker (1963).

Facies [: has a maxinlum, aggregate thickness of 120 metres, in the t^lilpena

Pound a.nd El der Range sections.

Facies G : red, fine grained, cross lamjnated sandstones.

These fine to verry fine grained sandstones are sinlilar in composjt'ion to

Facies F, but are dìstìngu'ished by a hìgher clay to sand ratio and a

greater abundance of detrital muscovite fIakes. Heavy minelral Iaminations

occur in northern sections. In outcrop, beds of this facies vary in

induration according to their clay content. This haematite rich cìay,

which is interstitial throughout the fabric, tends to concentrate in

certain I aminae, and g'ives the fabric its characterist'ic red-brown to maroon

colour. Facies G is characterized by dist'inctive small scale cross laminatjon

which resemble "Type A and B" climbing ripp'les of Joplíng and l^Jalker, 1968,

a.nd also Allen, 1970a (plate 3c). Laterally and verticalìy, ripple clrift

lamination grades into sinusoidal ripp'le lamination ("Type S" of Allen)

(plate +a). "Type B" clinrbing ripples dominate beds where Facies F grades

up into thjs facies. These less clayey beds, having the higher ciimbìng

angle of Type B ripp'les (Jopling and llalker, op.c'it.), can be confused with

Facies F, due to the false foresets produced by the progradational stack'ing

of the rìppìe crests. (Plate 4b).

Comronly the climb'ing ripple lamination is interrupted at 5 to 30 cm.

intervals by wavy erosjonal surfaces on which are preserved small, remnatit

cross laminated lenses hav'ing reverse foreset frends. Thjs styìe of bedding

is distjnct from the flaser bedding of Reineck and tr{underlich (tgOe), in

which mud flasers are discrete from sand rìpp1es. In Facies G the clay

pervades complete laminae within the sinusoidal ripple lamination, and
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concentretes on the I ee s jde of cl inrbr'ng rippì es. [v'idently sediment supply

lvas ma'ìrrta'ined to a greater ciegree than lvould be possjble under the inter'-

mjttent current aird wave actjvjt-y l<rio'rln to be responsiLrle for flaser bedding.

Facies G units have a fabric consjstent wi'l.h a bid'irecljcnal curreni regirne

where orre phase was donlinant. The dom'inant current phase varies for differ-

ent cycìes in a g'iveii section, but conforrns to an overall birtrodal distribul.-

ion of pal aeocurreilts (t'ig" B) .

Facjes G is usuaì1y coupled witii underlying units of cross bedded sandstones

(Facies F). In turn they pass up into the irregulerly bedded clayey sand-

stones of Facies B, or are erosively truncated by a nelv cycle beginning

wi th [:aci es F.

Individual units of Facies G vary fronr 20 cm to 15 netres. In the vrestern

sections they may accoun'u for up to 50 pe'r^cent of a sect'ion through the

Bonney Sandstone.

7. Facies Relationships in the Bonney Sandstone

A cursory examination of vertical sections through the Bonrrey Sandstone

suggests a three part subdivision:

1) The basal clayey sedinrents indicate an increase 'in clastic materials

into the basin, to the exclusion of carbona'Le sedimentation. This

sequence'involves Fac'ies A, B and C with a coarsening upward trend.

2) The strongly outcropping nrjCdle part of the sequence comprises the

cleaner arenite Facies F and G.in finÍng up cycìes.

3) The upper part of the sequence comprises a more heterolithìc group-

ing of Facies F and G rvith the more immature sed-iments of Fac'ies

B, E and D. Hc¡wever, even sirnpl if ied logs of the vertical sequence

(Fig. 4) demonstrate so¡ne complex alternatjons of facies. In

order to obtain a clearer understanding of the facìes rel.rtionships,



FIGURE 4

Simp'lified vertical sections through the Pound Subgroup Ílìustrating
facies relationships and especiaìly variation within the Ediacara

Member. Section 20 from Brachina Gorge with depositiona'l environments

illustrated. Section 11 from Chace Range with more inserts i'lìustratÍng
detailed vertical facies relationships for: Facies F, G and B

(240 m level); Facies H and I (485 m level); Facìes J and K (640

m ìevel). Fossils of Ediacara assemblage mainly confined to Facies

M within Shelf sequence.
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and thereby establjsh a local depositional model, an ana'lysís of

the facies sequence was attempted for those sections where out-

crop was reasonably cornplete. Facies relationship diagrams were

draln for each section, using the matrix method suggested by

Sel'ley (1970) and modjfied by Harms et.al. (chapt. 4; 1975).

S'impl if ied facies relationship d'iagrams from f ive sections

(Appendix 4 ) were then examined to determine the most conrmon

transitíons. (Fig. 5). By comparìng thÍs diagram with the

originaì vertical distribution of facies and their characteristics,

four groups can be ident'ified, which are suggested as havìng

environmental signifìcance. The most prorninent of these jnvolves

the cross stratifjed and cross laminated sandstones (Facìes F

and G) which occur as erosively based, fining up cyc'les. Facies

B (irregularìy bedded clayey sandstones) appears to be a

transitjonal facies wh'ich might we1'l have been further sub-

djvided. Normally Facies B succeeds Facies F and G irr the

clrange to the granule rich sandstones and sandy mudstones of

Facies E and D. Facies B is also associated with the siltstones

(Facies A) below the main development of the current bedded

sandstones (Facies F and G). Facies C (laminated siltstones)

genera'l1y succeed Facies F and G cycìes, but may occur lower

in the sequence. The immature sediments of Facies E and

D are often incomplete'ly preserved at the 'uop of the Bonney

Sandstone, suggesting an environment where sed'iments are liable

to be reworked.
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Plcln
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Fig. 5 Net facies relationship diagram derived from a semiquantitative
analysis of facies transitions in five sections of the Bonney
Sandrtone.

8. Environmental Interpretation of the Bonne.y Sandstone

It is apparent from the vertical sequence of facies in the Bonney Sandstone,

and the compìex relationship between facies (Fig. 5), that a set of inter-

related depositionaì environments was involved.

The most prominent cycles involve the current bedded sandstone (Fac'ies F and

G), passìng up into'irregularìy bedded clayey sandstones (Facjes B). The

erosional based units of Facies F consist of 30 to 40 cm sets of low ang'le

p'lanar cross stratification passing into 10 cm thick trough cross stratific-

ation. Each coset is either capped by flat stratified sandstones with

current lineation, or symmetrical ripples. Often the units are separated

by a thin shale drape. After 2 to 3 metres of these medium grained sand-

stones,50 cm to 2 metre units of red, fine grained climbing ripple sand-

stones (Facies G) occur with erosional surfaces. In the Chace Range

sections these cycles are compìeted wìth Facies B (irregularly bedded

clayey sandstones) resulting in 5 to 9 metre fining up sequences. One

such cyc'le is detailed from about the 230 metre level of Section 11, shown

in Fig.4. There is a general resemblance to fining upward sequences

of the Lower Fine-grained Quartzite, from the Precambrian of Scotland,
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described by Klei'in (tgZO) and 'interpreted as being deposited in tjde-

domjnated envirorrments. They differ in that herriirgbone cross bedd'ing 'is

not a feature of Facies F and conversely, clirnbing ripples (Facies G)

are rel atively unconTron in t jdal sed j¡nents (|.ìe jneck, 1969) . Yeo and

Risk (1981) descrjbe them'in sand flat facies of the Mjnas Basin System,

Bay of Fundyo where presumably the contjnuity of sedjnrent supply and

sustajned velocìty of water f'low proviCe a somewhat atyp'ica1 tidal envÍron-

ment. Fining-up sequences, involving cross bedded sandstones overlain by

climbing ripple lamination, are widely reported from fluvial sequences.

Allen (1964) figures such cycles from the Lower 0ld Red Sandstone where

the planar cross-stratified sandstones have "contorted foresets", much

the same as described in Facies F (Plat:4c). Fining-upward cycles in the

Abbotsham Beds, North Devon, have the same sequence of fac'ies. (I,Jalker,

1963; De Raaf et.al. 1965). Ljkewise, the sequence within the channel bar

depcsits frcm the Brahmaputra River (Coleman,1969) d'iffers on1¡r jn the

form of the basal , trough-like,'large scale crossbedding. There are

however certain important features that distinguish these Bonney Sandstone

cycìes from fluvial depos'its. Firstly, the multistory stacking of these

sandstone facies in sections, main'ly wìthin the western ranges, does not

have an equivalent in thickness or lateral cons'istency within the described

record of braided or meandering fluvial sequences. Facies F and G tend

to form extensive sand sheets which can be traced for several kilometres

in outcrop. Secondly, a'lthough part'icular cycles are uni'modal , successive

cycles conform regionaììy to a bimodal palaeocurrent pattern (fig.6).
South of the Heysen Range and including Wilpena Pound and the Elder Range,

foreset orientations of medium scale cross-stratified sandstones (Facies F)

present a bipolar pattern trenrling at 1900. North of Wilpena Pound the

pattern js essentiaìly bipolar trending at 1000. The Chace Range pattern

has a dominant north-east mode. Current lineat'ions, when compared with the

easterly biased pattern of current rippìes, suggest a dominant flow toward

the south east (Fig. 6). The overall bimodal current dispersal pattern
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could be accommodated by either barrier tidal inlets or an estuarine

environment (Klein 1967). The lack of evidence for a barrier bar system

and associated inlet fac'ies, ìends support for a tidal estuary. A tide-

dominated delta system is envisaged where linear tidal sand ridges parallel

the tidal currents. Such sub-aqueous rjdges form immediately seaward of

river mouths influenced by high tidaì ranges (Coleman and Wright, I975i

Off, 1963). The daily and seasonal fluctuations in dominance of river

discharge over the flood tide would produce a combination of fluvial and

tidal flat characteristics. Mutually evasive ebb and flood channels, are

suggested by Coleman and l,,lright (op.cit.), wh'ich would explain the dominance

of one paleocurrent mode in a single cycìe. Wright et.al. (1976) describes

tidal sand ridges, from the Ord River in Western Austral ia, which are 10-

20 metres high, up to 2,000 metres long and 300 metres wide. The multi-

story sandstone beds of Facies F have comparable dimens'ions (Plate 5a, b).

Pettijohn et.al. (tglZ, p9.476) point out that such sand bodies would have

sharp erosive bases due to tidal scour. As a consequence of the high

discharge and sediment carry'ing capacity of such a tidal estuary, c'limþing

ripple sandstones (Fac'ies G) might succeed the cross strat'ified sandstones.

The frequent eros'ional breaks and lenses with reversed cross lamination

can be expìa'ined by flood tidal dominance for short periods.

The clayey sediments characterizing Facies B show abundant evidence of

alternate tractional and suspension phases of sedimentation, as well as

subaerial exposure. Interference ripples, lenticular and flaser bedding

are characteristic of lower intertidal flats, whereas- those beds which

have mud cracks and irregular and d'isrupted sandy laminae suggest higher

intertidal to supratidal mud flats (Evans,1965; Wunderlich, l970; Klein,

L970, 1977a; Sellwood, L972). These irregularly bedded sandstones could

be expected to cap abandoned distrìbutary channel and ridge sand-cyc1es,

as well as extending along the tidal flats away from the estuarine

envi ronments.
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The basal faci,es of the Bonrrey Sandstone comprise wavy and irregularly

lam'inated, c;reenish s'il tstones and sandstotres (Facies A) . They grade

up from the stromatoljtic clolomites of the upper Wonoka Formation and

alternate with the't'idal fla'L sediments of Facies B. Facies A is

interpretecl as having been cieposjted'in offshore environments away from

the influence of the tide doninated river deltas. The greenish colour

indicates a less oxidized source of sedimettt, nanre'ly the last phase of

shallow marine, mixed carbonate environments which dom'inated the upper

part of the Wonoka Forntation.

Facjes C (laminated, n'ìaroon siltstones) general'ly occur low in the sequence,

a'lthough on occasions they interleave wjth the current bectcied s¿.nclstones

(Facies F and G) (F-ig. 4). These siltstones and fÍne sandstones show no

evidence o't strong tractional currents or desiccation and as such represent

a subaqueous,'low energy envÌronment. In the absence of evidence clf a

bamjer protected lagoon, these si.ltstones must represent suspension

sedimentatjon of the fines winnclwed from the tjdally reworked delta and

deposjted 'in an offshore prodelta environment" Nonnally Facìes C is

truncated sharply lty prograclìng sand ridge and channel facies (Facies F

and G) . ( Pl ate sc) .

The poor'ìy sorted, coarse grained anci muddy Facies E and D are involved

in remnants of f ìn'ing*up',vard cyc'les, which usua'l1y cap the Bonney Sand-

stone sequence. As can be seen ìn Ëig.4 (SecLion 11 and 20) these

sedjments interìeave with the uppernìost tidal cycles but have few ch¿racter-

istics in common. In a progrirdinq shoreline Facies E and D might represent

al luvial p1 aì n sedinlents, of the dei ba pi aìn " Braided stream deposi ts

are charac'beri zecl by qravel aiid coai'se s and f i I 'l ed chanrtel s , and the 'i nter^

vetrìng plain w'ith ct¡crbank s j ìts ond c'lay. [:acies É and D probably

f orm the eclge of an al I uvi al r,"lr:t.lge 'Í rom t.he vJest, preserved at the top of

the Bonnr¡y Sandstoncr whÉ:re'lire'[rarìsgress'ion alid mailitrc re',¡lork'ing of
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these sediments, represented by tire Rawnslcy Quartzite, had not destroyed

the record.

In summary, the Bonney Sandstone represents deposit'ion in tidal'ly

influenced marg'inal marine environments. An increase in supply of clastics

frorn the west resulted jn a thick sequence of tidal dom'inated delta sand

sheets extend'ing fronr the north viestern part of the shelf. These N['ll^l to

SSE oriented sand sheets prograciecl south east over deeper water facjes

of the subsidìng sub bas'in in the l,J'il pena Pr¡Lrnd reg'ion. The dispersal

pattern, indjcated by crossbedding lrith'in the sand sheets (F'ig. 7);

appears to para'lleì the deposit'ional strike; a trend typica'l of shallow

marine tidal currents (Kiein, 1967). Latera'l shift'ing of t.he funnel

I ike estuaries, characLeristjc of t jde clominated del tas, resul ted in the

fining up cycìes, capped by t'ida'l flat sed'iments. As the system pro-.

graded east-ward, thin alluvial sedirnertts buil'b out over the tjdal flat
depos'its.

The Bonney Sandstone sequence cornprises an injtial stage of subtidal and

intertidal deposition in a subsìdìrrg basin: passing up quickly'into the

better sorted sandstones of t'idal1y reworkecl del taic deposits, capped by

heteroljthic tidal sedjnrents and finalìy thjn alluvjum (t'i9.4). This

pattern has much in conrmon wit.h a composite strat'igraph'ic column of Ord

River Delta, figured by Co"lenlan arrd ldright (1975)" A parallel 'in ancient

depos'its is described by Erjksson (I979) froni the Archaean Moodies Group

of South Africa.



FIGURE 6

Grouped paìaecurrent measurements from major crossbedded facies in
the Pound Subgroup. Bonney Sandstone is represented by Facies F

crossbeddíng and Facies G crosslamination, which together indicate
a general NS bias. The major current lineation trend of Facies F

gives a NNl,l tå SSf trend. Sub-regional trends indicate bidirectional
current systems (see Fig. 7 and 8). The overall Rawnsley Quartzite
trend is to the ESE. Facies H shorvs no significant variation
between sequences above and below the Ediacara Member. The poly-
modal pattern of the Ediacara Member is dominated by the compìex

crossbedding of Facies N (fig. 10).
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FIGURE 7

Curren'i: roses , fclr Faci es F crossbeddi ng (Bonney Sands tone) .

The trend north of lrliìpena Pound is NW-SE; for Wilpena Pound

and Elder Range: NNE-SSW; for the Chace and Druid Ranges :

dominantly (offshore?) NE.
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FIGURE B

current roses for Facies G crosslamination (Bonney sandstone).
t'lorth of l^lilpena Pound : dorninantly NNE; Wilpena Pound and southern
outcrops : dominantly ESE.
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FiGURE 9

Current roses of Fac'ies H crossbedd j ng ( I ower pa.rt of the
Ralnsley Quar^tzite). Ncrth of tlilpena Pound : trjmodal (east
bÍ as ) ; !¡Ji I pena Pound and south : bimodal (easterly) .
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FIGURE ]O

crossbedding roses for Facies N, Ediacara Mernber, Rawnsley
Quartzite. Derived from med'ium-scale trough and planar cross-
bedding : poìymodaì. Large scare imbricate sheets (nclt included)
dip SE.
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FIGURE i1

Current roses from Facies H crossbedding (above tlre Edjacara

l4enrber). North of Wilpena Pound : SE dominant trend; Wilpena

Pound and south : bimodal, w'ith more promìnent east trend.
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Lithofacies of the Rawnsley Quartzite

The Rawnsley Quartzite is characterized by c'lean, white, feldspathic sand-

stones and quartzjtes, r,rh jch dom'inate the landscape of the central and

northern Fl í nders Ranges .

Seven lithofacies are described from the Rawnsley Quartzite, five of which

comprise the Ediacara l'lember. The facies are labelled H to N, lvith Facies

H and I making up the sequence above and below the Ediacara Member, which

consists of Facies J, K, L, tvl and N. In the field, these facies can be

recognjsecl as measurable units, which represent distinctive depositional

condi tions.

Facies II : ìow angle, trough cross-stratified sandstones.

Facies H consists of p'ink to wh'ite, fine to coarse grained,'low ang'le, J

type cross-stratified sandstones. Cross beddjng occurs in sets of up to 2

metres thick, but average 20 cm. Bedding contacts vary from tabular to elong-

ate troughs (Pl ate 6a) . In certain cosets, hasal sets are unid'irect'ional ,

but the upper sets may show near reverse direct'ions. Current roses, based

on trough directions, are fan-shaped with a mean ESE trend, for sequences

above and below the Ediacara Member (Fig.6). Basal beds, above the dis-

conformable contact r^rith the Bonney Sandstone, are feldspathìc with a con-

siderable red clay content in an otherw'ise well rounded sand and granuìe

rich fabric. Higher in the member, jnterstitial cìay is almost absent, but

foresets may be marked by mud clasts (plate 6tr). The percentage of unstable

mjneral s decreases up the sequence and away f ronl the r¡lestern sections. In

most cosets of cross bedding, indiv'idual lamìnae vary considerably 'in grain

s'ize. Basal sets feature coarse sand and granule traitts, and also some

unusucll erosjonal mounds r.vhich are some 20 cm in diameter anC up to 12 cm

high (Plate 0c).

tr'acies r : di srLrpted and r j ppl e bedded sandstones.

Fac'ies I is cornposed of thin to medium beddecl, f ine to coarse graìned, r'ippì e

bearing sandstones rvith dìsrupted lam'inae. Gradjng up front Fac'ies l'1 (cross-

beclCed sands'loiies ) thcse t,eds are Eenei'a11y 1 í qht col oured and pooi'ly sorteC

sandstones. In certa'in sections bhcre are traces of carbclnate cenlent arlcl
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replacement of feldspars by calcite and sericite. Granule trains are common

where the facies occurs low jn the sequence. Besides a variety of wave-

oscillation (Plate 7a), ladder and clouble crested ripp'les (Plate 7b),

Facies I is charãcterized by distinctive, disrupted laminae. In cross

section "burst through" structures or blister shaped domes are evenly

spaced along a ìayer [plate 7c,8a). Rare'ly do the structures line up in

successive layers. 0n beddjng surfaces they can be seen to be linear

disrupted ridges'which follow rough polygona'l patterns (Plate 8b. c).

They resemble the convolute lamination described by De Boer (1979), as

being produced by gas entrapment in intertidal sand shoals. Furthermclre,

De Boer (1980) has demonstRated that the bind'ing action of algae on tidal

sand flats of S.W. Netherlands jncreased the threshold for migration of

bedforms. The deformatjon of the finer grained sand ìayers, wìthin Facies

I, may have been enhanced by doming of aìga1 mats bjnding the sand, due

to gas pressure. The folding back of disrupted ìayers has been observed,

which must indicate the presence of a binding agent. Desiccation of domed

aìgal-bound sand layers may have produced the curled up edges and polygonal

surface patterns, normally characterist'ic of desiccation mud cracks.

Except for beds low in the sequence. clay is absent from the nlatrix of

these sandstone. Laminae are alternatively fine and medjunl to coarse grain-

ed. The h'igher porosity of coarse laminae js reflected in the presence of

cavities, often partly filled with calcìte. These pore spaces may have

been filled with trappecl air or gas from the decay of organic matter r^rhich

produced the initial convolution of the overlying fine grained laminae

(De Boer, 1979).

Deformation develope<1 durinq sedjmentation, as demonstrated by planed off

convol ut'ions and granul e f i I I ed hol I ovrs. Inlhere this faci es occurs hìgh

in 1.he Rawnsley Quartzìte, sancl rosettes, l to 3 cm in diameter (plate ga)

weather out with'in rippìed and disrupted laminations" They are identícal

in form to sand barite crysiaìs coirriìrorl ìn younQer sandstones (e.g. Conylrear'e

þ

:.'I
r[t
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and Crook, l-968, Plate 59b). In'th.in sectjon the rosettes are composed

of sil ica cenrented quar''tz sand. -l-hey mìgh+" al so be sand pseudomorphed

gypsum rosettes (Von der Haar, 1978). Beds packed wibh rosettes, sim'ilar

in appearance to those in Fac'ies I, have been identifìed by Rowlands et.al.

(1980), withjn beds formjng part of a hypersaljne suit.e in the late

Proterozoic Callana Becis from the !dillouran Flanges of South Australia, and

are considered to be pseudonorphs after diagenetÍc su'lphates.

Near the top of the Ralvnsley Quartzite, this facies'is donrinantìy a ripple

bedded sandstone, devoid of structures attributable to exposure. Enignratic,

20 cm diame'ler, d'isc Ìnrpressions occur v¡jth current inl.erference marks on

rippìed surfaces at trl'irrea'lpa (Section ?7)" 1"he on13r other evidence

within the facies of structures which nlight be attrjbuteC to organisms

i s the rare occurrence of sur Face trai I s resernbl 'ing I-ornr B (Gl aessner,

1969) fronr the same section.

Lor,r in the Raurnsìey Quartzite Facies l-i and i occur togetherin repetitive

cycles, whichn where complete, range fi'om 1.9 -- 6.8 metres in thickness.

The cycìes carì be described as low a.ngle trough cross*bedded sets with

sonre reverse trends , gradi ng up i nto ri pp1 ecl and di srup'Lì ve - I ami n.rted

sandstones (Fig. 4, Sectìon 11, 480m level, expandedsection).

Below the Ed.iacara Memlier the corrbirred th jckness of the facjes, conrposing

the lower part of the Ravrnsley Quartzite, varies fronl 0 to 255 metres.

Above the tdiacara llember, up'i:o 500 rnetr^es of Rawnsìery Quai'tzite are

preserved in the study area.

The tdìacara l'1ember, which com¡lrises the facjes described below, has a

m¿iximullt thi c krtess of 415 ni, bili: for the rnost part i s j ess than 200 nl

tlri ck "
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Facies J .' mass'ive, mudcl ast bearf ng, challnel'ized sa.ndstone.

Fac'ies J is a nlass'iVe, nongraded, mediunt to coarse grained, mud cìast

bearing, channel-fill sandstone. These Lh'ick lent'icular, convex based

beds are devo'id of tractional features. They occur as mutually erosive

beds , 1 to 14 metres thi ck , formi ng amal garnai:ed sets up to 40 rnetres

thick (plate 10a). Mudstone clasts and cavjtjes (plate tOO) are concentrat-

ed in basal parts of channels, but may be scattered throughout the fabric,

or compose the entire fjll of selected channels. The sharply based, steep

sicied channel s cut c'leanly into the underlJ'ing sandstones of Fac'ies ll and

I (Plat,e 10c). Angular, partly indurated clasts of tliese underlyÍng sand-

stones, up to 30 cnl long, form sand supportecl conglonlerates in the basal

sections of Facjes J in sorne Chace Range sect'ions (plate i1a). The lack

of beddi ng 1 am'inat j on and grad'ing , j n th'is nroderately vrel I sorted coarse

sandstone, is suggestjve of the resedjmentat'ion of a mature sand, by a

"gra'inflow" mechanism, pro¡rosecl by Stauffer (i967) and þJalker (tgig).

Fqc¿es K .' nrass ive anial gamateci sandstones.

Facies K is a massive, thjck to very thickly bedded nled'Îum to coarse

grained sandstone. These 1ìght. ccrloured, rnult'istory beds, gradationally

succeed Facies J channel sands in I0-Zt metre cyc'les (t'late 11b, 17c).

They resemble llalker's (1978) A.A.A.A. sequences, in reference to the

Bouma nlodel. The fabrjc, aìthough only moderately vrelì Eorted is free

o'F a fine gra'ined matrjx. In some sectjons beds have a r^rr'spy, dìscontinuous

lamination, oft.en onìy definecl by concretionary nodules and cavitjes of

unknown orìgin. In Chace and Druid Range sections massive sandstotles pass

up into f i ner gra'ìned, cl 'imbi ng ri ppì e sanclst.ones at the tops of rare

cycles (P'lal.e 11c). 0ccasional ìy dìsh str'ucLures occur in the nlass jve

sandstones (Plate 12a). In Section 35 (Chace Range), nìassjve sandst.ones

1metre thick v/ere overla'in by becis r^lilir:h r,rere massive, but for 5 to 10 cnl

I

h
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d-iameter dìsh strurctures, passing Lrp into f ine sandstones bearing fat'nt

cl jmbing rìpp1es. lìautman and Dott (1977) note that djsh structures ma'inly

occur ìn poorìy sorted sands, whìch would account for their pauc'ity in

Facies K. Evjcjence that these beds lvere depos'ited by a flu'idized or

"grain flor,,r" ntechanisnt, desp.ite the rarity of water escape structures'

comes from sections ulhere success'ive units shov¡ foundered and scoured

beddjtlg corìtacls. In placcs deep, irregular scours can be mistaken for

founclerjrrg itt massive sancls such as described by MorrjS (i974, P9. 260) from

the Jackfork Group of Arkansas . I-Jor^rever, foundering 'is unm jstakabl e

where Facies K directly overlies siltstones of Fac'ies L. Here, 1 to 10

metre dianie'fer bal I and pillow load structures I ie in distorted s'iltstones

(elate 12b). Founderjng varies frorn sagg'ing contacts (plate tZc) to

cletached sancl bál I s. Cast.s of shrÍnkage cracks are somet'intes preserved

on the basal surface of such loacl structures (plate 13a). These ìncotrplete

paral l eì s icled cracks , not uncornnion on the bases of I oad casts (Pl umnler,

I97B; Pluminer and Gostjn, 1981) are sytlaeresis cracks.

Fac'ies L : lanlinated and massive siltstones.

Facies L consjsts of lam'inated to massive, clayey and sandy, khaki coloured

sil tstorres. In th jck seqLlences, where outcr'op has been freshly exposed,

this fac'Íes is pa'le green to khaki, but alters to a maroon colourin

weatherecl outcrop and tov¡ar"d the top of sequences , vrhere sandy I ami nae

increase in l"requency (Plate 13b). This fine gra'ined facjes varies from a

coarse silt to ô. very f ine sandstorre, jnter-laminated r^lith rricaceous c1ay.

Tra'ins of well roundecl, fìne to nrediunr gra'ined sand and 5 cm long ìenticular

sancj biscu'i'ts, occur wiùirin these rarnjnated sil'bstones (nlate 13c). H'igh

ìn sequences, r,vhere the sand content 'increases, micro cross bedding call

t¡e identjfjed. These nlore sandy beds resemble the "lamjnated sand-

streakecl tìlud:," of cle Raaf et.a'l . (1977 ) in their wave gener'ated sequences.

ln th'icl< sequences, jntrastratal sagg ing of laminae occurs. þlhere these

si'lts 'inLertongLre w'Íth or are abru¡rL1y overìain by massjtre sands of Í:acies
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K, or bedded sands of Facies N, their thixotropÍc character is apparent

(plate 14a). Bedd'ing surfaces are almost entirely featureless, but for

rare diffuse, circular or tabular impressions and sinuous trails in the

form of concave grooves and broader convex moulds (For"m B and Form F,

Glaessner, 1969). In certain sections, vúhere Facies L units are sandwiched

between massive sand facies, they consist of a maroon coloured massive,

clayey sandstone. The fabric consists of rounded mediunr grained sand,

similar to that of the enclosing massive sandstones, but supported in an

unlam'inated muddy matrix. The common assocjation of this part of the

facies with post depositional loa.d structures jn overlying beds, indicates

an intrastratal fluidizing Drocess, following depositjon of the overìying

sandstones.

Facies L has a maximum measured thickness of 180 metres, for a s'ing1e

uninterrupted sequence, in the Chace Range.

Facíes M : silty parted, wavy bedded, fossiliferous sandstones.

Facies 14 consists of sììty parted, uravy and rjpple bedded, fossjliferous,

medium gra'ined sandstones. Beds vary from 1to 5 cm, but rnåy range up to

30 ctl in thickness, near the top of sequences. Characterjstjcalìy the-v are

smooth, undulose to flat based with irregular, rippìed tops (plate 14b).

l,lhere crosslaniination is preserved, azimuths are highly irregular. Most

ripples are irregular interference forrns, derived from the superinrposing

of starved current ri ppì es and urave osci I I ation rippl es . Aì though 1 ocal ly

haematite staìned, sandstones are generally clean, moderately well sorted

feìdspath'ic quartz arenites, contrasting rv'ith the inter-bedded, suspension

deposited, siltstones. In most sectjons, Facies L larninated siltstones

grade up ìnto regu'larìy Ìnterbedded sjltstone and thjn sandstone (Plate 14c).

The thickness and sortìng of sandstones 'increases up the sect'ion, as the

argÍllaceous iriterbeds redu¡ce to s jirg'ie ìarninar par L'iirgs of sericii.izeci cìa¡'
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and silt. Facìes M resentli'les the "linsen" variety of lenticular beddìng

described as urave-dominal-ecl, stor,r-lain sancls by de Raaf et.al . (I977)

and the "subl jttoral sheet sands" of Go'ldr'ìng ancl Bridges (1973) . Goldrìng

and Curnow (tg0Z) have described this facies froin the Ed'iacara Range,

in some detail.

The smooth undersurfaces of wavy fìagstones vrere formed by sand manLelling

of a clayey s'ilt substrate, thereby mculclÍng thc cletailed surface features

of soft bodjed animals (plate 15a) ancl a variety of lebensspuren (animal

traces). Top surfaces are always rougher textured and rarely have preserved

'impressions of organisms. The rnechanisms oI soit bodied animal preservat-

ion and reconstruction were detaiied by l^lacie (tqøS). Impressions of the

soft bodied lnetazoarform when sand buries s¡rercitnens lying on cì ay or sil t

sized sedjment. After the entombed aninral d-isintegrates, the sand collapses

into the hollorç made b,v the organjsnr as jt vras pressed into the underìy'ing

fine substrate, thereby forming a convex reljef cast on Lhc sandstone l-¡ase.

More resistant animals suirport tire overlying bì anket of sand until it has

set, formjng a concave external nrould of the specimen's upper surface.

A variety of penecontemporarìeous, large scale (50 crn to 3 rnetres) load

structures occur within sofle sequences of these s'iìty parLed sandst.ones

(el ate 15b) , especi al'ly where there has l¡een a rapì d verti cal change f rom

underlying Facies L sjltstones" A varjety of forms o'F synaeresis cracks

(plate tSc) occur in associatjon l,,rith these l¡eds (Gl aessner, 1969).

Faci,es N : cotnplexìy cross-stratif ied, urh ite quat'bz'ites.

Fac"ies N is contprLsed of 1ow angle pl;inar, ai'ici coniplex tr'ough cross-stratj f,jed,

med'iurn to coarsc graìned sandstones. T'irey have the bold outcrop and banded

white aspect of a v¡elI indurat.ecl quartzìte, in most sections. The fabric



FIGURE 12

Generalized vertical section of the Ediacara Member within the
Rawnsley Quartzite, showfng typica'l facies sequence. Facies H

and I, above and below the Ediacara Member, Ínterpreted as inter-
tidal cycles. Facies J, K and L ínterpreted as a submarÍne

valley fill : proximal turbidite sands and pelagic silts (Fossils
occur on bases of rare thin sandstones). Facies L, M and N

interpreted as a subtidal shelf sequence, which most commonly

form coarsening and thickening upward cycìes. Fossijs of
Ediacara assemblage occur within Facies M (silty parted sandstones).tt
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FIGURE 13

Measured vertical sections representíng a profile through a SE

trendi ng submarine val 'l ey , f i l 'l ed by f ac j es of the Edi acara Member .

Fronr north to'south, Sectíon 2 : thin sequence of Mernber, Mt. ManteiJ;

Section 18: part of type section for Rawnsley Quartzite at Bunyeroo

Gorge; Section 21 : thick sequence of Facies L (sjltstones) at Mt.

Abrupt, north end of l,li'lpena Pound; Sectíon 16 : massive sandstor¡es

of Facies K dominate this thick sequence which cuts down into
Borrney Sandstone, just north of Point Bonney on the east waìl of
Wilpena Pound; Section 7 : Beatrice Hilì, west wa1ì of hli'lpena Pound;

Section 6 : Moralana Creek, north end of Elder Range. Noteldown

cutting erosional base of Ediacara Member intersects disconformable
boundary between Bonney Sandstone and Rawnsley Quartzite.
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is cornposed of mature, silica cenrented, feìdspathic quartz sandstones.

White or brown,3 to 5 cm spheroidal concretjons are common in certa'in

sections (Plate 16a). These beds, which grade up from Facies M, are

distinguished by an absence of silty partings and the presence of two

distinctive forms of crossbedding. Flat to ìow angle, planar cross-

stratification, in beds between 50 and 150 cm thick! pass up into 30-80

cm sets of variabìe, trough cross stratification. Megasets of (Facies

N) 'low ang'ìe cross stratif ied beds occur as imbrjcate sheets, 5 metres

thick and dipping to the ESE, within the walls of Wi'lpena Pound (plate

16b). These beds resemble the Eocene, Roda Sandstone, a sand wave complex

(tl'io, i976) and some aspects of the offshore, sand-bar complex'in the

lower Palaeozoic Peninsula Formation, South Africa (Hobday and Tankard,

1978). In the unit of Facies N which caps the Ed'iacara Menlber, contpìex

trough crossbedding 'is the dominant feature. The current rose derived

from Facjes N is poìymodal wìth the dom'inant modes lying between 350 and

1850 (Fig. 10). Goldring and Curnow (tgøl) rvho described this facies as

"the cross-statjfied and flat stratified sandstone" tentatively indicated

NNE to north west palaeocurrent trends in the Ediacara Range.

10. Facies Relationshjps 'in the Rawnsl ey Quartzìte

The Ralvnsley Quartzite, characterized by its seeming'ly monotonous bedded,

light coloured sandstones and quartzites (plate 9c), stratigraphically

encloses the distinct'ive group of facies comprising the tdiacara Member

(Fis. 12) .

The fine to coarse grained, medium to thick bedded, feìdspathic, quartz

sandstones of the Rawnsley Quartzite, are described as two facies (H anci

I) which occur above and bejow the tdiacara i'lember (Fig. 13) . The lorv

angle trough and ripple bedclecl sandstones o'l'Facies l'l and i form repeated

cosets " wh jch varv orììy in jndurat'ion and 'l.extural ma'l-urit"v (Pl ate 9tr).



FIGURE 14

Location diagram and legend for cross sectjons (F'ig. 15-21)

detaì'ling facies relationships in the Ediacara Member for the central
Fl'inders Ranges. Sections 0-0', P-Q, Q-R and R-S were constructed
with the aid of low-flown ob'lìque aenia'l photos.
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FIGURE 15

Cross section Q-R of the Ediacara Member jn the east ural'l of
lnli'lpena Pound. Gives an obl ique sect'ion through a SE trending
submarine valley. Facjes J and K occur as channelled 'lenses cutting
into siltstones of Facies L or forming amalgamated sequences. Two

cycles of subt'idal shelf facies (1, M and N) cap the sequence.

For location of vertÌcal sections see Fig. 22. See also Plate 17b

and 16c.
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FIGURE 16

Cross section P-Q in the SW wall of Wìlpena Pound, represents
the edge of a submarine vaììey fill sequence. Vertical section
locations on Fig. 22.
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FIGURE 17

cross section R-S of the Ediacara Member from the north end of
l,lilpena Pound aìong the Heysen Range. section lB is type section
for Bonney Sandstone and Rawnsìey Quartzite (Forbes, 1971). For
detail of Section 20 see Fig.4. The depth of the "valley" between

D69 and S23 ls uncertain.
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FIGURE 18

Cross section T-T' near Parachjlna Gorge, north Heysen Range.

Section 28 is approximately in the position where Mawson (1937)

first described the "Pound Quartzite". Sectjon R-S ends 14 km

south.
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FIGURE 19

Cross section 0-0' along the Elder Range. Note thick sequence

of Facies H and I below Ediacara Member between Section I (mayo

Gorge) and Section 4 (Mt. Aleck).
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FIGURE 20

Cross section U'-U along the Chace Range. For location of
vertical sections see Fig. 22. Note three cycles of Facies N

(M and L), interpreted as prograding shelf cyc'les, capping
proximal turbidite sand cycles (Facies J, K, and L).
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FIGURE 21a

cross section v-1,1, east end of Druid Range. Most distal sections
of Ediacara Member.

FIGURE 21b

Fence diagram for sections east of Blinman. Facies N (?) only
remnant of Ediacara Member. Pound Subgroup truncated by erosional
unconformity marking base of Cambrian; Parachilna Formation overlying.
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In the lower part of the Rawnsìey Quartzite these facies are erosiveìy

truncated by the Ediacara Member, which in turn is overlain conformabìy

by the greatest development of Facies H and I (Fig.4 and 17). These

facies are nowhere included in the Ediacara Member.

The Ediacara Member is here redescribed to include massive and amalgamated

sandstones, previousìy believed to overlie or lateraìly repìace the

Ediacara Member (Wade 1970; Jenkins et.al . , in p.fep). Cross sections

constructed from ob'lique aerial photos and.measured vertical sections

(Fig. 15 and 18) show that from Section 18 ât Bunyeroo Gorge to Section

16 on Wi'lpena P_ound, the fine grained beds of Facies L progressiveìy

give way to cycles dominated by Facies K (massive sandstones). The

sequence involves cycìes of Facies J, K, L, M and N in distinctive combin-

ations, but is ever¡nvhere capped by Facies N. (Fig.12). Massive channel-

ized sands of Facies J usual'ly begin the sequence. Thick cycles of

Facies J and K, (massive, amalgamated sands) lense, without grading, into

monotonous sequences of laminated silts of Facies L. In the upper part

of the Member, cycles mainly involve the fossiliferous, wavy-bedded

sands of Facies M, complexly crossbedded sands of Facies N and the silts
of Facies L. The major changes in thickness of the Member reflect a

progressive fill of some 300 metres, cut into the underlying sediments

of the Rawnsley Quartzite. This erosional truncation of the underly'ing

facies by the Ediacara Member is dramatically revealed in Fig. 13, a

cross section through l.lilpena Pound, based on measured stratigraphic

sections. The Member is capped by a distinctive cyc'le of Facies L, M

and N which is readi'ly traceable, and acts as a datum for all cross

sectional diagrams linking measured vertical sections (figs. 4, 13, 14-

22) that involve the Ediacara Member.
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11. Environmental Interpretation of the Rawnsley Quartzite

Excluding the Ediacara Member, the Rawnsley Quartzite, consists of cross

and rippìe bedded sandstones, free of clayey sediments. The well defined

bedding, often with alternation of very coarse and medium to fine sand,

indicates shalìow water, traction sedimentation" Cyc'les of Facies H,

crossbedded sands, passìng up into ripp'led and disrupted sands of Facies I

resemble the "B-C cycles" of Klein's (1970) tidal sequence (ptate gU).

The low angìe J type trough crossbedding of Facigs H, occurs in cosets,

wÍth herring bone sets near the top. They have affinities with the lower

intertidal to subtidal crossbedded sands described by Sellwood (1971) and

Klein (op.cit.)-. The dominance of one current direction in larger scale

sets reflects the stronger (ebb) tidal current vector (De Raaf and Boersma,

1971). These foresets, often bearing mud clasts (Plate 6b), show an overall

mean azimuth trend tovard the ESE (Fig.6). Assuming that they represent

ebb tidal flow, open water would have been toward the south or east.

The double crested and ladder ripples, a'lternating coarse and medium grained

lamination, and the wavy (Plate 7a) and lenticular bedding of Facies I are

indicative of tidal sand flat environments, resembling examples described

by Wunderlich (1970), Evans (tg6S) and Van Straaten (1954). The absence

of clayey'laminae, in the form of flaser bedded sands, distinguishes these

from other mid-tídal sand flat sediments described from ancient and modern

environments. The well rounded grains and lack of unstable minérals and

llur, suggest recycling of mature sediments. 0n shore, dune fÍelds may

have been a source for tidal flat reworking in a transgressive sea. The

polygona'l1y disrupted laminae possibly represent desiccation of alga'l-

bound sand (Plate 8b, c), and escape of entrapped gas (De Boer 1980).

What may be pseudomorphs of sulphate crystalsrcrowding beds of Facies I

in parts of the sequence,suggest a near supratidal environment. Miller

(1975) describes the growth of gypsum rosettes ìn sediments of the Laguna
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Madre tidal flats, Texas, which produce disrupted bedding not unlike

that of Facies I. Riedel (1980) considers the occurrence of barite to

be indicative of pre-evaporitic conditions. The rippìed and disrupted

sandstones (Facies I) are interpreted as mid and upper intertidal sand

fìats, devoid of 'large scale bed forms and colonized by a'lga1 and

bacterial mats. Scoured out tidal run-off channels, connecting with sub

tidal mega ripple sand fields account for thick developments of Facies H.

While cycìes of Facies H and I vary from 2 to 6 metres in thickness

(fig. 4, detailed from 490 m level., Section ll), in many parts of the

sequence, one or the other facies dominates. With reference to Klein's

(1971) tidal range model, the most complete cycles indicate a minimum

tidal amplitude of 2 metres.

A wide, tide dominated shelf, free of barríer islands, is envisaged, with

a continuous supply of sand, delivered by arid terrestrial dunes and

rivers from a cratonic foreland.

The Ediacara Member is composed of thick sequences (10-130m) of massive

sandstones, intercalated with thick siltstones, which together are

capped by a number of cyc'les of coarsening, thickening up units of thin

wavy bedded sandstones and thick crossbedded quartzites. An isopach

map of the Ediacara Member in the Wilpena area (excluding the capping

unit of Facies N) (Fig.22), shows a strong east to south-east trend

with thinning to the NE and SW. The sharp, erosional base of the member

'is prominent in the east wall of Wiìpena Pound (plate 16c), where from

Rawnsley B'luff to Illuka Peak,4 kilometres north, the base of the

Ediacara Member reduces the facies of the under'lying Rawnsley Quartzite

from 250 metres to zero thickness. In outcrop the contact ìs sharp and

usual'ly overlain by the channelized massive sands of Facies J, bearing

sha'le and sandstone clasts (Plate 10b,11a). The lower part of the



FIGURE 22

Isopach map of the Ediacara Member (excluding cappíng unit of
Facies N). Thicknesses from measured sections as located (e.9.

521). Sections prefixed "S" represent continuous, measured

sections to lm accuracy. Sections prefixed "D" were only measured

for major facies intervals, or had significant parts of the

section covered. Isopach interval 100m.
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Ediacara Member fills what best can be described as val'leys cut into

the under'lying Rawnsìey Quartzite. The valley exposed in Wilpena Pound

(Fig.15) extends from the Heysen Range to the Druid Range (Fig. 17

and 20,2I) or at least 50 km when tectonical'ly restored. This south

east trending valley is at least 250 metres deep and some 12 km wide.

The Nl,l and SE extent cannot be determined, but valleys appear to broaden

in the Druid Range where sections are interpreted as more distal than

those in Wi'lpena Pound. The correlation of thit erosional feature

between Wilpena Pound and the Chace and Dru.id Ranges is supported by the

direction of smaller channels cut into the erosional surface, and numerous

groove casts (Plate 17a). Ti'lbury and Fraser (tgAt) describe modern

submarine valleys, on the Ceduna Terrace off the South Australian coast,

which have similar dimensions. They vary from 5 to 10 kn in width at the

shallow end, to 20 km wide at the terrace edge, with a relief of some

200 m and a'length of up to 140 kms. The facies deposited in Edjacaran

va'l'leys are characterised by a lack of tractional sedimentary features.

The massive (Facies J) sandstones fill channels cut in the valley floor.

Further up the sequence Facies J and K sequences form multi-story sand

cyc'les in valley axes (plate 17b, c). The laminated and massive siltstones

of Facies L are thickest on the val'ley margins (fig. 13 and 20). Contacts

between these contrasting facies are sharp, and where the sandsoverlie

the siìts, deformational structures are corrnon. Together, Facies J and K

strongly resemble "the resedimented coarse-clastic fami'ly" described by

Walker (tgZS, page 932). For such sandstones, where tractional structures

and grading are rare or absent, Stauffer (1967) proposed a "grain-flow"

mechanism in which there is an equìlibrium between fluid support and grain

collision. Stanley et.al. (1978) considered these sandstones to have

deposited as "qu'ick" beds from concentrated under-flows of turbidity

currents moving down submarine canyons, or feeder channels. The

channelized sands, which are relatively free of internal structures,

reflect more concentrated sand flows, where grain support was sufficient
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to enable fluid to escape without disruption, or where sorting was too

good for "dish" structures to be preserved (Waìker and Mutti,1973).

It is generaììy recognised that the Bouma sequence is not really applicable

to such massive sandstones cycles (walker, r97g; Ingersoll, lgTg), in that

they represent "channel'led suprafan" (l^lalker and Mutti, 1973) or "mid-fan,,

(Ingersol'1, 1978) environments of the submarine fan model. The Bouma

model applies to the "lower,,or "outer fan". The recognition of dish

bearing sandstones and the rudiments of fining up cycles with climbing

ripples in the chace Range (Fig.4, Section 11 expanded section,650

metre level) suggest that we are viewing sections through the proximal

end of a sand rich turbidite r.qu.n.., such as described by Walker (197g).

The Chace and Druid Range sections represent s'lightìy more distal sequences,

but the bulk of the classic turbidite sequence would have occurred to the

south east, of which there is now no record. .The south eastern trend

of the Adelaide Aulocogene, proposed by Kåtz (L976) would allow the

possibiìity of deepening in that direction, as suggested in this study.

Textural'ly these massive sands are like other sand facies of the Rawnsley

Quartzite, in being more mature than the deep water sands descrjbed by

van de Kamp et.a1. (r974), Morris (tgz+), Ingersoll (1979) and Ghibaudo

( 1e8o) .

These massive sandstones, described variously as ,'braided mìd-fan",

"fluxo-turbidite" and "proximal turbjdites,,, form part of more classic

turbidite fan deposits set in "arc-trench related basjns" with "immature

clastic sediment suppìy" (Ingersolì, l97g). By contrast the wiìpena

Group, of which the Ediacara Member is a part, is dominated by quartz

rich arenites derived from the Gawler Craton to the west. Dick'inson and

Suczek (1979) describe sandstones, compositionally of the Rawnsley
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Quartzite type, as typical of a continental cratonic source. l,'lith refer-

ence to coarse grained turbidites, Nelson and Kulm (1973, p9.68) suggest

a tectonic setting of "restricted basins in continental boarderlands and

marginal seas". Forbes and Coats (1976) consider the setting of the

Adelaíde "Geosyncìine" sediments to be intracratonic.

The khaki laminated and massive siltstones of Facies L dominate marginal

sections of the valìey fill, where uninterrupted-sequences of up to 180

metres have been measured. Laterally the massive sands described above,

lense into these siltstones. Vertica'lly tfrã facles change is character-

ized by spectacular load balìs unO pìllows of Facies K into Facies L

(siltstones) (Plate 12b). The upper contacts, where silts succeed

massive sands, are f lat. The hydrop'lastic deformation produced by dens'ity

contrasts between the thixotropic c'layey silts and the overlying saturated

coarse sands, point to suspension sedimentation of the fine silts and

rapid deposition of the "grain flov{" sands on top of them. They resemble,

in scale and form, the pillow structures described by Howard and Lohrengel

(tgOg) from the Upper Cretaceous Star Point Formation of Utah. Pettiiohn

et.al. (tglZ, pg. 124) considered that their formation in turbidites

reflects rap'id Successive sediment flows, giving no time for dewatering

of the subjacent sediments. Stanley et.a'|. (1978) describe large ìoad

structures on the bases of coarse massive sandstone units from their

"submarine Fan Facies" in the Annot Sandstone. In some sections pene-

contemporaneous deformation appears to persist through thick sequences

of the massive sands. Deformed bedding contacts in massive sands are

difficult to dìstinguish from deep, irregular scoured contacts (Morris,

Ig74). Experiments by Kuenen (1965) suggest that earthquakes may trigger

thixotropic transformations of the kind represented here.

The monotonous, thick sequences of Facies L have few djscriminating

characteristics. Rare clayey partings exhibit crude sinuous and crossing
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trails in the form of concave moulds on upper or lower surfaces. They

resemble Form F trails described from Facies M sandstones at Ediacara

Range, by Glaessner (tg$g). Such "Nereites"-like forms support the

impression that this facies is a pe'lagic siltstone (Walker and Mutti,

1973), deposited by suspensÍon during times of channel abandonment.

l.lalker (1978) suggested that this might occur in response to relative

rises in sea level, resulting in a local cut in supp'ly of sand sediment.

Facies L shows a general increase in very fine s-and laminae toward the

top of thick sections, accompanied by some micro-crosslamination. Shallow-

ing up, accompanied by weak tractional currents is indicated. The facies

includes massive units up to 10 metres thick of mudstone, with medium

grained sand supported in a clay and silt matrix. These units represent

channels filìed by a thixotropic slurry of sand and silt displaced from

higher up the s'lope, in a manner described by Morris (1974).

The thick sequences and generaì absence of sedimentary structures other

than lamination, liken Facies L to the "pelagic facies" Which Morris

(t974) describes from Carboniferous "proximal turbid'ites" in Arkansas

(also Walker and Mutti, Facies G, 1973). Facies L represents hemipelagic

suspension sedimentation below wave base, interrupted by submarine sand

flows derived from a storm and tide scoured shelf. The packet of sediments

incorporating Facies J, K and L constìtute the Submarine VaLLey FLLL

sequence of the Ediacara Member (Fig. 12).

Where the relative depositional level reached wave base, the onset of wavy

bedded sandstones (Facies M) represents the base of the subtidnL SheLf

Sequenee. This upper part of the Ediacara Member is widespread : from

Mt. Scott in the northern Flinders Ranges to Devil's Peak east of Port

Augusta. Sequences succeed either massive channelized sands of Facies J
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or siltstones of Facies L. In either case they grade up into silt inter-

bedded, wavy and rippled sandstones of Facies M. These well bedded

sandstones are most notable for the impressions that they bear of animals

of the Ediacara assemblage. Goldring and Curnow (tgOZ) considered this

facies to represent "the sub-beach, off shore neritic zone". Likewise,

tlade (1968) considered that the preservation of the soft bodied metazoans

involved a sub-aqueous mechanism with no evidence of emergence of the

sedjment surface. Glaessner (1961) implied that many of the organisms

might have lived in close proximity to the p-reservational environment as

evidenced by animal trails and the varying size range of certain species.

Unfortunately, few species in the assemb'lage have affinities with modern

forms, but there is some evidence that at least one group, the pennatulid

like forms, may have lived and been preserved in an offshore environment

more than 15 metres deep (see discussion below).

Prior to the work of Goldring and Curnow, Sprigg (tg+2, 1949) and Glaessner

(1961) considered the depositional environment for the fossiliferous

strata as tjdal flats or beach. More recently, Jenkins (1981, P9.187)

referred to these beds as "tidal, back-barrier or lagoonaì". Jenkins

(1975) considered that the resemblance of Facies M to the flaser and wavy

bedding of Reineck and t'lunderlich's (1963) "tidal bedding", together with

the recognition of certain interference-rippìe sur^faces and shrinkage

cracks, as strrong evidence for an intertidal, back barrier environment.

However,'it is well documented that flaser, lenticular and wavy bedded

sandstones are also common in sub-littoral environments subject to wave

action during storms. (Oe Raaf et.ô1., 1977; Reading, 1978, Pg. 234;

Klein , t977, pg.90; McCave, 1971).

Facies M beds show a characteristic increase in sandstone thickness,

decrease in silt interbeds and better developed current and wave rippìes,

gp the sequence. Tidal sediments descrjbed by Klein (1970), Sellwood
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(tglZ) and Evans (1965), show the oppcsite trend, reflecting decreasing

energy conditions up the sequence, from lower to upper intertidal

environments. The lower part of Facies M cycles, where thin bedded sands

grade up from Facies L silts, can be likened to the "siìty streak" and

"sandy streak" facies that De Raaf and others (1977) described as sub-

I i ttoral s torm ag i tated depos i ts .

Typically, a singìe wavy sandstone bed of Facies M is 5 cm thick, with

massive sand composing the basal 1 cm, grading up ínto low angìe wispy

crosslamination which develops starved unidirectional current ripples or

irregular oscillation rippìes on the upper surface (p'late 14b). Each

such unit represents a waning storm current carrying sand down from shallow-

er environments, with partia'l,reworking by wave oscillation.

The desiccation cracks mentioned by Jenkins (tgZS) are equivocal in that

synaeresis cracks are a common feature of these beds (Glaessner,1969).

Goldring and Curnow (igfl) found no proven desiccation cracks in their

study at Ediacara. It is impossible to distinguish between the various,

incomplete shrinkage cracks with any certainty. No classical V-sided,

concave up, polygonal mud crack casts have been found. All shrinkage

cracks can be accounted for by subaqueous dehydration of clay, whether at

the sediment interface, or intrastrata'lly in association with the deform-

ation of sand beds into thixotropic silts (P'ìummer and Gost"in, 1981).

Sole marks, such as flute and groove casts, wh'ich occur on the bases of

sandstone beds in the Chace and Druid Ranges, give consístent south east

current directions (llate 1Ba). These represent the direction of the

"deeper" basinal settirrg intcl r,lhich sediments are prograding.

Fac'ies M represents a combinatjon of storm wave-base agitation and sub-

littoral tidal currents which jntennittent,ly mantled the offshore silty
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bottonl with sand, eroded from shallower shelf environments. The

combjnation of starved current rippìes, overprinted by oscil'latory wave

agitated sand, produced irregular and interference ripple topped, thin

sandstones. Qrganisms, whether sessile, or foraging close to the siìty

substrate during periods of calm, could be rapidly overcome and buried

or transported a short distance, by Storm-surge sands. Odd interspersed

shallow, massive sand filled channels represent inner slope feeders for

Facies J and K down s'lope.

The rapid upward change to Facies N (complexly cross-stratified, white

quartzites) r"efl ects further shoal ing 'in a tida'lly influenced sub beach

environment. The upward coarsening and thìckening of sand units from

Facies L through M to N resemble the pattern described by Berg (1975)

for the Lower Cretaceous Sussex Sandstone. Pryor and Amaral (1971)

describe large scale, low ang'le, cross-stratified sets from the 0rdovician,

St Peters Sandstone, not unlike those found in the lower of two cycles

of Facies N. In the sections of hlilpena Pound, 5-10 metre thick, imbricate

sand sheets dip south east, parallel to the inferred downslope trend for

the val ley f iìl sequence. Desp'ite the variability, overal ì pa'laeocurrent

trends for Facies N in the central Flinders Ranges have an ESE bias

(fig. 6), reflecting the net transpor t direction. The sand sheets are

interpreted as front sets of large scale sandwaves prograd'ing out across

the shelf in response to storm surge and tidaT ebb currents. Reworkìng

by fa'ir weather waves may have produced offshore tilting boundaries

between successive sheets (plate 16b). Hobday and Tankard (1978) recognise

sand bar compìexes of sÍmilar areal extent and internal structure, from

the Peninsula Fornlatjon, wh'ich they consider to have accunlulated under

storm conditions. Like those in the St Peters Sandstone, complex trough

cross-beds, higher in the facies, shovt no consistent orientation. The

St. Peters Sandstone is considered to represent "submarine sandwa.ves,

dunes and ridges" on a shallorv rnarine shelf st+ept by tidal currents and
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wave action (Harms, 1975, pg. 125). A simiìar model is proposed for

Facies N, accounting for the supply of sand to the more distal valley

filt sequence. This shelf sequence was probably fed by wave and tide

reworked sands from fluvial and dune systems to the west and northwest.

The last cycle of Facies N, which is capped by the intertidal sandstones

(Facies H and I), forms a remarkab'ly un'iform unit of a constant thickness

(20 to 25 metres) in all sections, which may represent the effective

depth of water across the shelf, from stonrnrave base to low tide. The

progression from this subtidal shelf sequence back into the intertidal

sands of Facies H and I, marks the top of the Ediacara Member. Facies N

can be recognised within the upper part of the Rawns'ley Quartzite, but

is not easi'ly distinguisheci from the shallow trough crossbedded sands

of Facies H.

12. Distribution of the Ed'iacara Assembl aqe

tlade (1970) gave the first account of the geographic d'istribution of

fossils of the Ediacara assemblage, withjn the Flinders Ranges. At

that time it appeared that the fossi'ljferous beds were restricted to the

western side of the Flinders Ranges, from Mt Scott near Leìgh Creek and

Ediacara, south as far as Mayo Gorge in the Elder Range. Since then

these fossils have been discovered in localities on the eastern side

of the Ranges and in the southern most outcrop at Devils Peak, east of

Port Augusta (l^lade , Ig72a ; Jenkins and Gehl ing, 1978) .

In measurìng sections for this study, fossils have been discovered at

numerous localities, includìng many consjdered to be barren by Wade (1970).

Largely, ì im'itations prev'iously pl aced on the distribution of the fossi I -

iferous beds were the result of a restricted v'iew of the strat'igraphy of

tlie Ecliacara l,lembei', which can nor¡ be shot^ln to be up to 400 nletrcs thick

and djstributed wjthin the whole of the central and southertr Flinders Ranges
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outcrops of the Pound Subgroup (fig. 22). Potentiaìly fossils of the

Ediacara assemblage can be found whenever the Ediacara Member outcrops

although the conditions for preservation are less common in the lower

part of the Submarine Valley Fi'll Sequence. In practice there are also

certain geomorphological and superficial factors which determine the

likelihood of discovering fossils in a particular outcrop.

I'lade (1970) in proposing a paìaeogeographic explanation for the presence

of fossiliferous strata, relied heavi'ly on diapiric activity for the

creation of "barriers reducing wave action". The alternative of

"deepening of the water column" was brief'ly considered but rejected

(Wade 1970, pg. 100). There is no feasible model that would enable the

use of "diapiric barriers" to exp'lain the presently known distribution of

fossiliferous beds. Furthermore sedimentological evidence for pronounced

uplift by diap'irs during the deposition of sediments of the Rawnsley

Quartzite is lacking. Wade's suggestÍon of a deepening water column in

practice affords a better expìanation of the pattern of sedimentatjon,

as outlined in this study.

As detailed by hlade (1968), the preservation of these soft bodied meta-

zoans was a function of the mantelling of a silty or clayey substrate

with sand. Where ever these sedimentologìcaì conditions existed, and

animals were present, fossílization was a possibility, whether as body

fossil impressions or as traces of animal activ'ity. l,.lithin the very

thick sequences of the Ediacara Mernber, the potential for preservation

and discovery of fossils is a function of the frequency of silty partings

in sandstones. This is, of course, most encountered with cyc'les of Facies

M (si1ty parted, wavy bedded sandstones) which generaì1y increase in

frequency and thickness tolvard the top. Correspondingly the frequency

of fossíls increases up the sectjon of the Ediacara Member (Appendix 5)
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to a maximum below the datum (used in section diagrams) where Facies

M is succeeded by the highest and most prominent unit of Facjes N

(complexìy cross-stratified, white quartzites). The Subtidal Shelf

Sequence, represented by cycles of Facies M and N succeeds the Submarine

Valley Fi'll Sequence (Facies J, K and L) which are generaìly unfossi'li-

ferous as a consequence of the smaller number of suitable horizons (fig.

12). Trace fossÍls and un'identifiable impressions occur within Facjes

L, but well defined body fossil impressions are excluded by the lack of

contrast in grain size of succeeding laminae. The massive sandstones

(Facies K) rarely preserve external moulds (I^lade 1968, pg. 256;1971)

but in general must be considered a poorly prospective facies.

The lowest recorded, identifiable species (PhyLLozoon hanseni, Jenki¡5 and

Gehling) occurred 105 metres below the datum line (see above) and

represents the greatest stratigraphic range of the Ediacara assemblage

(Fig.4, Section 11). Two other specíes having almost as great a

stratigraphic range are Rugoconites enígmatians Glaessner and Wade' and

Ooatoseutum coneentríeun Gl aessner and Wade. Several new, as yet

undescribed forms, some having no affinities with previously described

members of the Ediacara assemblage, occur together with rare small

specimens of well known specìes, in the lower half of the known stratj-

graphic range. (Appendix 6)

Too few specimens have been recorded to enable a valid assessment of

biases in geographic distribution of species although some interesting

trends are worth a mention. Species of the frcnd-'like organìsms, relat'ed

to modern Pennatulacea, are locallv concentrated on s'ingle bedding pìanes

(e.g. Section 1B) but are regional'ly uncommon. Ouatoseul;ml ccncentricum,

previously known from two whol e and one fragmentory specimen 3 was

recorded in four sections south of l,'Jjl pena PounC al though only cne spccimen

I
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was complete. Díckinsonia eostatø Sprigg and CyeLomedusa dau¿di Sprigg

remain as the most widely distributed and common species"

13. Contribution of the Ediacara Assemblaqe to Envíronnrenta'l Interpretation

Glaessner (tg6t) described, in general terms, the possible modern affinities

of some of the major groups of fossils from the Ediacara assemblage. While

it may be possible to ascribe a number of the forms to knolvn phyla and

classes, little informatíon of environmental significance has been

derived from this, the oldest diverse assemblage of metazoans.

The main prob'lem concerns the relationship of body fossiìs to their

preservational envÍronment. lf, as Wade (i968, pg. 266) suggested" thjs

is an assemblage of organisms, not associated during 1i'fe and brought

together after death, then all that can be said is that the envjronment

was marine and that the ocean supported djverse forms of metazoa.

Jenkins (1975) a'lso considered that most organisms were preserved after

"stranding" away from their normal habitat. In their ana'lysis, Goldring

and Curnow (tg6Z, p9.208) described the fossil beds as'la facies jn

which life was supported on a sedimentary surface over whìch only sporadic

currents fIowed", ímp'lying that there might be environmental associations.

Glaessner (1961), conceded that spriggína, D[ckinsonia and Par,Ðancorína

Glaessner could have lived near the sedimentary beds. He based this on

the observation that these specíes are found "in varying size and growth

stages". A study of bedding surfaces in a wide range of sect'ions, has

shown that each of these distinctlive forms can occur on single surfaces

as g¡^oups of índividuals with a variety of growth stages" Wade (tglZa)

considered that Díckinsonía costa.tø Sprigg r.Jas a swimme¡ lvjth a nekto-

benthonic habit. D. costata, as one of f.ive related species of extinct

errant worms frorn the assemblage, 'is by far the most common readily ident-

ifiable species (Rlate 19a). Wade (196s) specified the features of its

I
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dorsal and ventral surface thereby facilitating a study of their oríent-

ation at the time of preservatÍ.0n. If this and other species were

transported to the site of burial , after death (f^lade, 1968) the preserved

aspect, of this essentia'l1y flat organism, should be randomly distributed

for the dorsal and ventral side gg. Fifty eight we1 1 preserved specimens

r¡lere examined, and the ventral-side-up aspect out numbered the dorsal-

side-up by 39 to 19 (a probability of less than 0.01 of this occuring

due to chance alone). As p. eostata has no morphoìogical features which

would cause dead or near dead specimens to land on the substrate with one

side up due to hydro-dynamic selection, it is proposed that the biased

orientation is a function of its life position close to the substrate.

That this worm was preserved roughly ín its I ife position is further

supported by the occurrence of some well preserved specimens showing

muscular contraction after burial [],úade 7972a). Runnegar (pers. comm.)

suggested that the muscular reaction of Dickinsonia might be expected

as a response to sudden blanketíng by sands deposited during a storm,

and that this worm may have been a "benthic Alider". The absence of

traces attributable to its locomotion or grazing was cited by Wade [1968)

as evidence of its non association with the beds on which it is preserved.

In practice a soft bodied nekto-benthonic, flattened, lvorm would not be

expected to leave traces of its locomotion as it glided over even the

ntost fine grained substrate. Furthermore, the "ventral" surface of

Dickinsonia costatø shculd be considered to be the life position dorsal

s ide.

Frond like fossils have long been noted for their gregarious occurrence

and apparent current al'ignment on bed surfaces of groups attached to

the substrate (Glaessner 1959; t¡lade 1968) but were general'ly considered

to have been uprooted fronl the'ir life posit'ions and transported. Recent'ly

the f roncj I rke form , Chaz,níodìsezts arboreus Gl aessner r 1959 . has been

fou¡ld associated wjth a buried disc, irrterpreted as an anchoring device

..¡
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(Jenkins and Gehling,1978, Fig. 3). The bedding plane on which thjs

specimen was preserved exhibits no less than 30 other fronds, in a strike

distance of 100 metres. Many of these specimens were apparently preserved

in pìace, attached to the substrate. Species of the order Pennatulacea

commonly have been observed in off shore sand shoals, 15 to 30 metres

deep, in guìf waters of South Austral ia. These tida'l]y swept shel f

sands represent the most common habitat of one modern pennatulid

(SarcophyLLwn gz,ande) (Plate l8c) which is one of the few benbhic forms

capable of living in th'is energetic environment. Marshall (1978)

photographed dead specimens of the sea pen StyLatuLa eLongata, as they

were found, uncovered by a sediment s'lump in Scripps Submarine Canyon

on the Californian shelf. It therefore seems possible that not only

are sea pens most common in off shore sandy habjtats, but that they

are quite likeìy to be buried and preserved in sediments on the shel'l

margin.

Medusoids are the most pro'lìf ic organisms in the Edía.cara assemb'lage,

often found in numbers in excess of 20 on a singìe exposed bedding p'lane

(plate i9b). CyeLomedusa dnuídí Sprigg, easily the most numerous of the

identjfiable medusoids 'is accordìng to Wade (I972b), known only from its

aboral or exumbrella sìde. l^lade considered the possibílity that this

genus may have been either a floatjng or an attached Hydrozoan. In

consider"ing specimens of CyeLomedt¿sa preserved wjth a transverse furrov,t,

l^lade (op.cit.) rejected twinning in favour of juxtaposing of specimens.

However there are now a few spec'imens where both twinn'ing and fourfold

divjding are apparent on the one bedding p1ane. Chance symmetrical

juxtaposing of for.¡r individuals must be rejected. The significance of such

div'isions on an indi'vidual , may be in the resemblance to the trvinnìng of

modern Anthozoan anemones, urhich are adapted to a variety of benthic

envjronments. 0ne rel atively unconrnon Cnjdarian in the assembl aç1e .,
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Conamedusites Lobatus Glaessner and \^lade was considered by G]aessner

(1971) to represent preservation in life pos'ition : oral side up on the

substrate, with tentacles displayed.

Most evidence points to the preservation of anjmals close to their

habitats together with pelagic forms which settled out of the water column

after death. What remains, is to consider the variation jn fossil bearing

surfaces attributable to the sedimentary process.

The frequency of fossil occurrence on bedding planes provides some

sedimentological clues to the optimal conditions for entombment. hlhile

thick and relatively uniform sequences of Facies M common'ly reveal a

wide variety of trace fossils, few well preserved body fossils are to be

found. However, when relatively thin sequences of thickening uo beds of

Facies M (5 m or less) are abruptly overlain by Facies N, the frequency

of fossiliferous bedding planes and the density of foss'ils on these

surfaces, is at a maximum. Such intervals at Brachina and Bunyeroo

Gorges have produced the richest finds and the best quaì'ity of preservat-

ion (plate 19c). The association of such intervals with ev'idence of

thixotropic deformation, in the form of ball and pillow structures,

indicates that they represented periods of rapid inundation of poorly

dewatered sìltstones (Facies L) by prograd'ing sandsheets (Facies M and tl).

There are two types of fossiliferous surfaces between whìch there is

little over'lap: either surfaces are covered by trace fossiì markings

and unidentifiable "blobs", or they are relatively clean, with a scatter-

ing of lvell preserved inipressions of soft bodied animals. The preferred

association of the latter wìth rapid sedimentat'ion and shallowing up

cyc'les, suggests that trace foss'il covered surfaces represent horjzons

exposed to the water column for longer periods of time. Irr other cases
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these surfaces appear to be the site of endo-benthic, bedding ìnterface

(intrastratal) scavangers (Glaessner, 1969). The paucity of unequivocal

vertical burrowing traces in these and other Late Precambrian sediments

(GlaessneF, op. cit.) suggests that this behavioural adaptation had not

yet evoìved. As such it would seem unsound to give these facies a

paìaeobathymetric label. Sepkoski (tglg) suggests that the diversificat-

ion of infaunal animals late in the Precambrian "shut an early taphonomic

window" (pg. 232). Thus well preserved ìmpressions may owe their

integrity to either thelack of a vertical bioturbation habit by scavan-

gers, or to such napid burial that the primitive burrowing forms were

not able to cope. But it is possible that the absence of vertical

burrows is indeed a factor of the depositional envíronment, as implied

by the previous point. The tendency away from a vertical burrowing mode

is apparent as the hydrodynamìc energy of the surface of the sediment

decreases (usually with depth) (Seilacher, 1967). Glaessner (1969)

interpreted the trace fossil assemblage as representative of Seilacher's

Cvwziana facies, whi1e exp'laining away such meandering varieties as

Form B and Form C as expressions of mud flats protected by wave action.

Form B and C are most often associated with the fine sandstone beds at

the top of cycìes of Facies L (siltstones). It is suggested that they

represent deeper Zoophycos facies below the reach of storm wave action.

Fossils of the Edjacara assemblage are largely confined to beds of Facies

M. If these lvere intertidal flat and back barrier lagoonal sediments as

proposed by Jenkins (tglS, 1981),it would be necessary to transport the

delicate organisms through tjdal inlets before either deposition in the

lagoon or stranding on tidal flats. Alternatively, ff the animals inhab-

ited a ìagoorra'l system, ìt would need to have been deep enough to preserve

an un-interrupted sequence of up to 200 m of sìltstones (fig. 20, Facies

L, 59), without iei.lorking by lvaves or bottom currents. Furthermore, 'if

as prcposed by Jenkins (op"cit.) many of the fossils represent strandíng
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on associated tidal flats, the majority of specimens might be expected

to be distorted and fragmented. Apart from rare occurrences of reported

tears in medusoids (Wade, I972b) and fragmentation of some frond-like

fossils (Wade,1968) the assemb'lage is represented by a collection of

remarkably undeformed specimens. The shape and tissue structure of

many speci es woul d have made them hydrodynami cal 'ly unstab'le i n any

environments influenced by constantìy shiftíng tidal currents. The only

soft bodied animals inhabiting such environments today are those adapted

to an infaunal, burrowing habit, fcr which the Ediacaran animals were

certainly unsuited. In the absence of evidence for dehydration of either

the an'imals or the sediment surface, prior to burial, a tidal flat mode

of preservatjon seems unlike'ly whether the animals lived nearby or were

trans ported 'in .

Another factor weighing against an intertidal origin for the fossil beds

is the striking ìack of fossils, other than the rare occurrence of surface

trails, in what'are interpreted as intertidal sands above and below the

Edjacara Member (Facies H and I). Even in the Bonney Sandstone where the

necessary cìayey laminae are interbedded with sandstones bearing odd

trail l'ike forms (Fac'ies B), there is a total absence of body fossil

impress i ons .

In the op'inion of the author the pa'laeontological evidence can best be

acconrmodated using a model of an offshore preservational environment,

below normal fair weather wave base (Facies M), where at least part of

the assemblage lived prior to entombment. in this respect, there now

appear to be paraì I el s r¡ri th tlre preservati on of Edi acaran foss i I s i n

both England and Newfounclland. in both sequences a moderately deep

environment, characterized by turbidite derived gray-wackes and silt-
stones is indicated (Brasier, et.al. L97B; Misra, 1969).



FIGURE 23

Block diagrams representing the reconstruction of depositional
environments of the Ediacara Member.

Stage I Submarine fill of erosional val'leys by pelagic siltstones
(Facies L) and "flujdized" or "grain flow" proximal

turbidite sands of Facies J and K, derived from shallow
maríne and temestrial mature sands.

Stage I I Envelopment of submarine valleys and subsequent prograd-

ation of storm surge sands and shallow marine, subtidal
shelf sands. Fossils of Ediacara Member preserved by

storm sand blanketting of animals on silty surfaces.

Stage III: Following relative sea level rise, a second cycle of shelf
progradation begins, which caps the sequence and gives rvay

to shallow marine and tidal sand flat conditions (Facies

H and I).
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Depositional History of the Ediacara Member

From numerous sections in the central Flinders Ranges, the Ediacara Member

has been described by vertical facies analysis, palaeocurrent and

thickness studies. Essential'ly the Member represents the submarine fill

of a discomformable relief surface, produced by rapid deepening to the

SE and the consequent submarine erosion of valleys which cut into the

shelf. A north-east to south-west arcuate hinge, south-east of the

Druid Range is postulated to have marked the distal edge of the shelf

slope (Fig. 24). Progradation of shelf sands finally restored shallow

marine conditions to the region.

The environmenta'l reconstruction of the Ediacara Member must take into

account: 1) the erosion of SE trending vaì'leys into the underlying

shallour marjne sedìments. (fig. 23).

2) the fill'ing of these valleys by siltstones and numerous

tongues of massjve sandstones (Facies J, K and L). (Fig. 23).

3) blanketing of the sequence by two cycles of siltstones

and crossbedded sandstones (Facies L, M and N). (fig.Zg).

The absence of outcrop, south-east of the Druid and Chace Ranges has

limited the reconstruction to what is interpreted as the proximal end

of a submari ne val 'l ey-f i 1 I envi ronment.

The lower part of the Rawnsley Quartzite comprises intertidal sand

fìat depos'its, transgress'iveìy deposited on a broad shelf from Quorn

in the south to the Gammon Ranges in the north. These beds are

trurrcated by a disconlformable surface which in piaces cuts down belovl

them into the Bonney Sandstone. Fig. 22, an isopach map of the succeed-

ing Ediacara Member presents a pattern of southeast to northwest thickness

trendso co-inciding uith maximum erosion of the underlyÍng sediments. The



FIGURE 24

Block diagram reconstruction of the paìaeogeography during the onset

of deposition of the Ediacara Member for the region from Port Augusta

to Leigh Creek. The dune fields and alluvial environments to the west

are hypothetical, but would account for the constant supply of mature

quartz sand. The deepening across an arcuate tectonic hinge to the

SE is postulated to account for the formation of the erosional uncon-

formity and SE trending valleys over which the sediments of the Ediacar

Member prograde. An outlying outcrop of Pound Subgroup at lnlaroonee

Hill has facies characteristic of deeper water, reducìng environments.

"Islands" NE of Blinman represent nondepositional intervals at this

tjme. Information about the NE sector is sparse, but the Ediacara

Member appears to be absent east of Leigh Creek.
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isopach map contours the thjckness of the Member, from the erosional base

to the top of the last cycle of Facies N. As such it represents a

pa'laeogeograph'ic map of the surface over which the Ediacara Member was

deposited. The "val'leys" here outlined, subsequently form the depository

for deeper water facies of the Ediacara Member. l^lilpena Pound provides

an oblique section through one of these valleys, which was some 12 km

wide and at least 30 km long (Fig. 15). Transverse sect'ions are exposed

in the Chace (fig. 20), Druid (Fig. 2I), Elder (fig. 19) and Heysen

Ranges (fig. Ll), indicating a relief of as much as 250 metres on the

disconformity. Va'l1ey walls have an approximate gradient of 1 in B,

which djstinguishes them from submarine canyons. (Sheparcl, Ig73, p.305).

Following a relative fall in base level of at least 300 metres caused by

a postulated tectonic deepening to the south east, submarine erosjon of

the shelf, left va1'leys draining toward the sou'bh east into the distal

part of the basin (fig. 24). Almgren (1978) described "canyons" of

similar dimensions, from the Tertiary of California. In successìve cycles,

canyon eros'ion and subsequent deep marine deposition shallowing up to

transgress'ive sandstones, were expla'ined by Almgren as a product of

tectonic uplift followed by subsidence. As there is no hard evidence for

exposure at the base of the Ediacara Member (in the form of bleaching or

fossil soil profiles on the erosional surface), a relative fall in sea

level has not been proposed as a viable alternative to the development of

a tectonjc deep.

A depositional reconstruction of the Ediacara l4ember in the l^lì l pena area

i s presented as a I ocal r,'rodel :

!_iqs-e_l_ (rig. àz)

Sands reworked from the dìssected p'lain, and replenished from the

h'interl ands to the wes t , were errtrai ned i nto the heac'ls o I submerged

þ

rl
rl.!
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valleys. The relatjve maturity of these sands represented a homo-

genous Source of mature quartz sand, from the shelf and forelands.

Storm and tidal action on the shallow shelf mobilized these sands

which sp'i1ìed down the valìey tributaries forming f'lows of fluidized

sand wh'ich initÍa1ly etched out braided channels on the val'ley fìoor.

Hem'ipelagic siltstones, and semiconsolidated sandstones forming the

va'lìey floor, Were ripped up and included as clasts of mud and sand-

stone in the channelized massive sands (Facjes J). During calm

periods on the shelf, deposition of silts and clay continued form'ing

monotonous, thick sequences on the valley margins (Facies L). Where

successive sand flows settled in the axes of valìeys, channelization

gave v/ay to thick lobes of massive sands with rare dewatering struct-

ures being preserved (Facies K). Flows of sand coming to rest with-

out reworking under'lying siltstones were later involved in hydro-

pl astic deformati on , wj th resu'lting ba'|1 and pil low structures.

Staqe II (ris. 23)

As the submarjne landscape was progressively enveloped by these

regress'ive sand and silts, shelf sands prograded further out over

the sl ope , cappi ng the submari ne val 'l ey f i'l 1 sequence wi th imbri cate

sheets of cross and f'lat bedded subtjdal sands (Facies N). The well-

sorted quartz arenjtes reflect a consjstent supply of medium grained

sand, perhaps'f.rom extensive foreland subaerial dunes.

Srase III '(Fig . 23)

A genera'l sealevel rjse, or accelerated subsidence resu'lting in a

local relative rjse in sea level, led to a transgression with distal,

offshore silts blanketjng the sequence, refìect'ing a base level below

wave base. hlith stabilizatíon of sea level, the subtidal shelf sands

(Facies N) once aga-in rapid'ly prograded out over the deeper water

siltstones.þ

,l+
rl,l
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The leading edge of the shelf sandstones represents the zone of

shoaling, where storm waves impinge on the substrate. Here, thin

ripple bedded sands mantled with silt during caìm periods, form the

preservational environment for transported and insitu animals of

the Ediacara assemblage (Facies M). This environment was represented

wherever intermittent blanketing of the offshore silts with thin

sands, was possib'le. This last subtidal shelf cycle is almost

exactly 20 metres thick, jndicating an effective wave base of 20

metres below low tide.

As the subtidal sands (Facies N) prograded out over the shelf in

this final phase, they were succeeded by intertidal sand-flat depos'its

(Facies H and I). Shelf conditions pers'isted in the region for the

remainder of the time represented by the Rawnsley Quartzite.

I
I

l

I
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APPENDIX I

METHOD OF FIELD STUDY

Initially the two formations were studied closely at two localities :

Parachilna Gorge and Mayo Gorge. From section ìogs, detailed to the

nearest 10 cm, the variation in'lithology, grain size and sedimentary

structures was considered to enable a preliminary subdivision into

lithofacies rn¡hich could be logged to an accuracy of 50 cm and recognised

in isolated outcrops. By tria'l and error 14 lithofacÍes were erected,

7 in each formation.

In a11,35 sections b,ere nleasured at sites chosen for spacing and clarity

of outcrop (labell'ed S17 etc) . Several other sections l¡,,ere examíned and

measured for grcss thickness of facies onìy (labelled D35 etc). It was

not possible to measure to the top of the Rawnsley Quartzite using either

a jacob staff or a tape, as most sect,'ions ran over ridges incorporating

a signifjcant d'ip slope. Qnly in sections measured where a gorge cut

through the ranges, could a compìete sequence be quantified. Accuracy

of the jacob slaff measurenìents was checked by field location of upper

and lovrer stratigraphic boundaries of the Pound Subgroup on 1:50,000 topo-

graphìc maps, and then by calculating the absolute thickness usìng measured

dips of strata. In most cases field measurements v¡ere 5% less than th'ick-

nesses calculated using maps. As no case could be made for other than

relative accuracy between sections, a correctjon factor was not applied.

Re-measurement 0.1 a gìven sect'ion using a iacob staft showed an error of

about 2%. Tape measurements were found to be impractical in all but flat

creek beds.

In the process of measurement., sampì es t\i ere co'l I ec led and pal aeocurrent

measurements made together with dip and strjke, for'later stereo restoraticn'

Pal aeocurrent nleasuremen'ls ulere on'ly taken where un-ambiguous di rect j onal

sedirnentary str''uctures i.Jere encountered. No rnore than one measLlrement u¡a's
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taken from each bed and no more than 5 from each coset. The lack of time

available for each section prevented a more extensive pattern of measurements

along strike in a particular facies. Cross stratification was measured by

obtaining the dip and strike of bedding planes within the outcrop, and then

measuring the dip and dipdirectjon of foresets where these could be traced

in the third dimension. After stereo restorat'ion, any foresets with ang'le

of repose of 35o or more, were rejected as Índicative of measurement error.

Where a facies was encountered which, frorn experience, was found to be

fossil bearìñg, â brief search of outcrop was made up to 30 metres each

side of the line of section. Any specimens discovered were photographed

or at least recorded (species and size). In cases where spec'imens were

rare or new an atiempt was made at collecting the material, except where

this was impossible due to ihe nature of the strata or where the sect'ion

ìay within a National Park. In such cases,'!ilastic"moulds were made for

later study, and the specimens remain in the field.

t^lhere two or more adjacent sections had been measured in total or part,

attempts were made to trace out'important horizons or lithologic boundaries.

In certain exposures, the almost vertical cliff faces and dense undergrowth

made lateral movement Ímposs'ible. So that facies relationships might be

detailed between sections in rugged terrain (e.9. hlilpena Pound, Elder

Range) a light aircraft was hìred for the purpose of photographìng the out-

crop. These oblique aerjal photos were taken from the open door of the

aircraft fìying at a constant djstance from the ridge face and at the same

height as a stratigraphic datunr at the top of the Ediacara Member. The

resultant transparencies were projected onto a frosted gìass screen, from

which deta'ils were traced on a continuous chart. The dominant features were

condensed and used to dravr cross-sections L¡etween vert'ical measured sections

on continuous outcrop (Fig. 14-??-). The Ediacara Member formed the subject

of the majority of this detailecl cross sectional analysìs. Black and white,
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normal, 1:80,000 aerial photos, produced by the South Australian Department

of Lands were used for cross-sectjons where outcrop dip was vertical. They

were also used to accurate'ly posjtion sections in the field.
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APPENDIX 2

COORDI NATES OF MEASURED SECTIONS

Sections measured jn detail or part, which have been used in Figures

I5-2I, are represented on Ftgure 22. The map coordinates of the sections

are listed below:

Section Number Title Coordi nates

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S8

S9

s10

s11

s12

s13

s14

s15

s16

s17

S1B

s19

s20

s21

S?2

s23

Mayo Gorge

Mt Mantel I North

Sth El der Range

' Mt Al eck

Nth Mt Aleck

Moral ana

Beatri ce H'il l

Dick Nob

Chace Range

Chace Range

Chace Range

Sl^l Chace Range

Nth Rawnsley Bìuff

þît Havel ock

Chace Range

Tumburru Peak

Mt Boorong

Bunyeroo Gorge

Druid Range

Brachina Gorge

Mt Abrupt

Heyscn Range

Nth Mt llayrvard

Lati tude

31044.3 'S

3101g .2 'S

31o44 . o 's

31o39 .5 's

31037 .1 's

31033.8'S

31031 .2 's

31035. 1 's

31040 .5 'S

31040.5 'S

31o41.6 's

31045.3's

31037 . o 's

31o39 .7 's

31040.0'S

31o34.5 's

31o30 . B's

31025.0's

31043. 2 'S

31ozo.6 's

31ozB. o 's

3ro22.7 'S

31017.2'S

Long i tude

138024 .4 ' E

13go57 .7 't
138025.3 ' E

13Bo2g. 3 ' E

13go27.0'E

138o26 .9 ' E

13go30.0'E

13go32.2'E

13go40 .7 ', E

13go41.6'E

138o38.5 ' E

138033.6 'E

138038.1 'E

138044 .5 'E

13go42. 3 'E

138o38.1 'E

138034.5'E

13go32.6 'E

138043.7 'E

138034.1'E

138031 .8 ' E

138033.8'E

138033.5'E
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Seciion Number Titl e Coordi nates

s24

s25

s26

s27

s28

s29

s30

s31

s32

s33

s34

D4

D23

D25

D36

D41

D69

D77

D80

D44

D54

Parachiì na Gorge

Ereganda

Nildottie Spring

l,li rreal pa H'i 
'l 'l

Nth Parachilna

(Type Section)

Reaphook H i'l 'l

Lincol n Gap

East Chace Range

'East Druid Range

Chace Range

l^Jilkawillina Gorge

Sth El der Range

Nth El der Range

El der Range

Chace Range

Druid Range

Sth Haywood Bl uff

hjonoka Hi I I

Hel I 's Gate

Rawnsl ey 81 uff

Mt Rupert

31043.6 'S

31035.4 'S

31037.7 'S

31042.2 's

31045.3 's

3101g .6 ',S

3104g .2 'S

31037. 1 'S

31o37.5's

31024.2's

Lati tude

31007 .4 'S

31006 .0 'S

31002.9'S

31003.8'S

31006.9'S

31022.g's

32034 .0 'S

31040 . 1 ',S

31041 .7 'S

31043.3 'S

31016 . 1 'S

Longi tude

13g030.6 'E

L38o5o.5 'E

13go47.3'E

13go54 .7 'E

13go30 .6 'E

139o16 .5 'E

137037 .2'E

13g046.1 'E

13go47.1 ',E

138036.0 'E

138052.7 'E

73go22.6',E

138026.9'E

13go27 .3'E

138038. 1 'E

13803g.4'E

138033. g ',E

13g024 . g'E

138022 . o 'E

138037 ' E

138033.3',8
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APPENDIX 3

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIONS

Introduction: Representative samp'les !'/ere col I ected in coniunction

with the measurement of sections in the field. These handspecimens

were labelled according to the section number and stratigraphic distance

from the base. (e.g. 53/396). Selected spec'imens were prepared for

thinsection descri Pt'i on.

The folìowing descript'ions represent a selection designed to be

representative of the described facies within the Pound Subgroup.

The descriptive terminology follows Pettjiohn et al (L972, p9. 158).

Generalty ifre aim of thinsectÍon examinatjon was to estimate the

relative proportions of quartz, feldspar, lithic fragments and matrix.

The composition of feldspars and accessory minerals was noted u¡here

possible. Using the method suggested by Pettìiohn et al (op cit)

an estjmate of sandstone maturity was based on clay content, sorting

and roundness. Sorting v{as quant'ified using the figures of Folk (1968)

in Pettiiohn et al (pg. 585).
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s2o/ 53 Brachina Gorqe Facies B

Hand Specimen:

Purple, brown sandstone with prominent bands of red and white

granules and small pebbles. A poorly sorted rock which is

predominantìy fine grained. Small bleached patches are cálcareous.

Thin Section:

A fine gra'ined subarkose with granule trains. Quartz and feldspar

grains are genera'lly stained by haematite rich clay which fills

some graìn Spaces. Rare patches of fine graíned calcite appear

to have a'secondary origin. No quartz overgrowths.

grain size: granule laminae: 1-2'5 mm

remainder of fabric: bimodal (a) 0.06 mm

(b) 0.3 mm

sorting: moderate to poor, for total sample

roundness: subangul ar to rounded

composition: quartz (50% undulose) 70%

polycrYstal ine quartz 5

feì dspar mi crocl i ne 5

pì agiocl ase 3

untwinned 7

matrix: iron rich cìaY B

cal ci te ?

Di agnos ì s : Granul e beari ng , fi rre grai ned subarkose .
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Bun.yeroo Gorge Facies D

Hand Specimen:

Red brown poorly laminated, to massive clayey sandstone.

The sample represents a more sandy layer in an otherwise friable

clayey sandstone. It has a mottled appearance and is partly

cal careous .

Thin Section:

An irregu'larly laminated fabric with dark red clayey flakes.

While the fabric is grain supported the matrix is notable in that

alternate laminae have sericite with haematite rich clay and patchy

calcite cement. Much of the calcjte appears to replace sandsize

grains.

gra'rn srze:

sorti ng :

roundness:

compos i ti on :

0.1 - 0.5 mm

poor: to very poor

angular to subangular

sandsize grains

quartz 65%

f e'ldspar 10%

ferromagnestum 2%

matri x

iron rich cl ay 12%

calcite 8%

muscovite 3%

Diagnosis: redd'ish coloured, immature, calcaneous, finegrained

fe1 dspathi c quartz at:eni te.
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s3/396 South Elder Ranqe Facies E

Hands pec i men

A granu'le rich fine grained cong'lomerate with a sandy matrix.

Quartz is the most common composition of granules.

Thin Section

A course grained fabric composed of quartz and feìdspar granuìes in

a sandy matrix. Sericitized and almost comp'letely altered feldspars

are iron stained. Many cavities appear to represent the pìucking

of cl ay rep'l ací ng f eì ds par .

gra'r n s'r ze :

sort'ing :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.1 - 2.5 mm

moderate

rounded

quartz B0%

(inctuding clear and strained quartz,

quartzi te and si I tstone granu'les )

feldspar 15%

(mícrocl ine and pl agiocl ase)

accessori es 5%

( tourmal i ne, mi ca)

Diagnos'is: feìdspathic, fine grained quartz conglomerate.
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s25/34 Erequnda Creek Facies E

Hand Specimen

A red coarse grained sandstone with a high lithic component.

Shale clasts are irregularly dist¡ibuted, but the fabric has a

high porosity.

Thin Section

The fabric ìs dominated coarse sand sized grains with an almost

opaque haematite rich clay matrix.

Two mm. thick by 10 mm. wide red clayey s'iltstone clasts lie roughly

parallel'to bedding. Despìte considerable quartz over-growths,

clayey outl ines show that the orig'ina1 gra'ins were c¡uite angular.

The grain supported fabric'is binrodal with medium to very coarse

grained sand and fine grainecl sand and silt derived from the broken

up siltstone clasts. Feldspars are highly altered, and both

quartz and feldspar common'ly bear inclusions. Lithic fragments

include siltstone and chert.

grain size: siltstone clasts 0.05 - 0.1 nlm

sand 0 .4 - I.3 mm

sorting: Poor

rounding: angular Ùo subrounded

compositic: quartz (grains) 50%

lithic fragments 20%

feldspar 15%

(mainly K-fel dsPar)

accessori cs 2%

( pyroxene)

haematite clay matrix B%

poros'i ty 5%

Dìagnosì s : coarse grai ned subl i *"hi c ai^eni te
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s26/2t7 Nildottie Springs Facies F

Hand Specimen

A red brown, medium grained sandstone with clayey and micaceous

flecks indicating a'ltered feldspars.

Thin Section

A well sorted fabric with minor haematite rich clay coating on

grains and in grain spaces. Feldspars are strong'ly a'ltered to sericite.

Seritic linings of cavities, of the same order of size, suggest

ptucking of these altered feìdspars. Quartz overgrowths are common.

grain size: 0.2 - 0.6 mm

soitingt well to very weìì sorted

rounding: subrounded to wellrounded

compos'iti on : quartz 70%

(with strong overgrowths)

chert ( kaol i ni zed ) 3%

fel dspar 20%

(sericite alteration of ol'igocìase, nticrocl ine)

matri x 5%

(haematite clay)

accessories 2%

(muscovite and tourmalìne)

Diagnosis: medium grained, subarkosic arenjte.
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s23/720 Heysen Ranqe - Aroona Facies F

Hand Specimen

A medium grained red sandstone. The fabric has a mottled

appearance due to 2 mm sized light patches and sandsized white

flecks of cìay.

Thin Section

The fabric is even grained with strong quartz overgrowths.

Original grain outlines are marked by haematite cìay. Feldspars

comprise unweathered plagioclase and microcline, and strongly

altered orthoclase. Lithic grains include siltstone and chert.

Coarse grained muscovite flakes are not uncommon.

grarn slze:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.1 - 0.3 mm

wel I sorted

subangular to rounded

quartz 65%

fel dspar 20%

(microcì ine, pl agiocl ase and orthocl ase)

lithic gra'ins 8%

accessories L%

(haematite, muscov'ite, zircon)

matrix 3%

(iron rich cìay)

pore space 3%

Diagnosis: fine to medium grained subarkosic arenite.
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s1/ 13 Mayo Gorqe Facies G

Hand Specimen

Red, fine graìned, low angìe climbing ripple laminated sandstone

Laminations are alternately dark red and ìight coloured' Clay

flasers occur infrequentìy. Microcrosslamination is apparent in

smal I I enses.

Thin Section

A fine grained clayey sandstone with laminations alternateìy fine

sand, relativeìy free of clay and very fine sand rich in haematite

c'l ay and rni ca f I a kes .

Quartz overgrowths are common in the clean, coarser grained laminae.

Unusualìy thin e'longate grains of quartz may be replacements of

muscovi te.

grain size:

sort'ing :

round'ing:

compos i ti on :

0.05 - 0.2 mm

not applicable - immature

angul ar

quartz 55%

feìdspar 75%

(unweathered pl agìocl ase, sericjte

al tered orthocl ase )

matri x 20%

(haematite rich clay and sericite)

detrital muscovite B%

accessories 2%

Dìagnosìs: f ine grairred micaceous, ìam'inated arkos'ic wacke.
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p39/3. Southwest Chace Range Faci es G

Hand Specimen:

Reddish fine grained, micaceous sandstone. l^lavy fine laminat'ions

are weakly distinguished by clayey partings.

Thin Section

A relatìve'ly even grained fabric with a sericitjc nlatrix and haematite

rich clay coating of grains. Muscovite pìates, elongate quartz and

feldspar grains lie para'llel to laminations, with a common tendency

to titt in a direction taken to be the origìnaì up current orientation.

graln srze:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.05 - 0.15 mm

nroderate

angular to subangular

quartz 65%

chert I0%

fe1 dspar I0%

(main'ly altered, mjnor plagiocl ase)

matri x B%

(Fe clay and sericite)

detri tal nluscov i te 6%

opaques l%

Diagnosis: fine grained, micaceous feìdspathic arenite.
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szr/66 Mt Abrupt Facies G

Harid Specimen

Purpìe, reddish heavy mÍneral crosslaminated sandstone. An even

grained fabric distinguished by dark flat and cross lamination.

Thin Section

A relatively clean, fine grained fabric. Sandgrains are outlined in

red clay, but sericite is the most common matrix component. Cross

laminations are represented by single lamina þaìns of opaques (haematite)

with a higher matrix concentration of iron rich c'lay. Accessories such

as tourmaline and zircon are prominent in H.M. laminations. Detrital

muscovit. o.ár"s throughout the section.

grain size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.06 - 0.15 (median 0.1 mm)

moderate

subanguì ar

quartz 60%

feldspar 12%

(mi crocl i ne , pl agi ocl ase and al tered

orthocl ase)

matrix 7%

(mai nly Fe stai ned kaol 'ini te)

chert 6%

muscovite (0.2mm) 5%

accessori es 5%

(tourmaline, zircon)

opaques (haematite) 5%

Diagnosis: fine grained, heavy mineral laminated felCspathic arenite.
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s20/388 Brachina Gorge Facies H

Hand Specimen

. A pink-brown colcured sandstone comprising rough bands of very

coarse sand in an otherwise medium grained fabric. Laminae are

poor'ly defined, with coarse grains appearing to float in a sand

matrix. Feldspars are represented by sand sjze clay filled

cavi ti es .

Thin Section

A clean fabrjc with a strongly binrodaì texture. Well rounded

coarse sand graìns in a fine to medjum sand "matrix" gives utay to

a single nlodal texture of mediunr to coarse sand. Most grains are

rounded to well rounded with a fa'int coating of red claY, giving

the hand specimen a colour which'is hardly apparent in thin section.

Quartz overgrowths are best deveìoped in unirnodal band.

grain size: (bimodal band) (a) 0.05 - 0.30 mm

(b) 0.8- 2.00nrm

(unimoclal band) 0 .2 - 1.2 mn

sorting: trimodal 0.1, 0.5, 1.3 mm

rounding: (coarser fractions) rounded to well rounded

composition: quartz 70%

(i ncl ud'ing 10% overgrowths )

f e'l ds pa r 15%

(m'icrc'cl i ne and al tered orthocl ase)

I ithic fragments B%

(chert and meta-siItstones)

matri x 5%

(s'l.a ined kaol i ni te)

acces sor''i es 2%

( tourrnal i ne, haenlat j te, nltlscovi te)

fine to verv coaì"s.e qra'inerl subarkose.Di aqnos'i s
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Ma.yo Gorqe Facies H

Hand Specimen

Red to maroon coloured sandstone with irregular banCed bleaching.

The fabric is fine to medium grained with rare coarse grains, and is

poorly indurated due to the lack of quartz overgrowths and the

al teration of fel dspars.

Thin Section

A red clay stained matrix of sericite is present except in the bleached

bands. As the majority of grains are somewhat angu'ìar the texture is

immature. Rare rounded coarse grains of quartz suggest a separate

source. Cavìties appear to represent plucking of altered feldspars.

Diffuse banding of grainsÍzes is apparent.

grainsize:

:'I
!i

:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

composition:

0.05 - 0.7 mm

(modes at 0.1 and 0.5 mm)

partly moderate

partìy poor

subangular to rounded (coarser mode)

quartz 70%

( i n¿. 5iá polyrystal i ne)

feìdspar 13%

(plagioclase, microcl ine and sericitized

orthocl ase)

I ithic fragments 5%

(mainly chert and siltstone)

matri x l0%

(Fe clay and seric'ite)

accessories 2%

(opaques, tourmal ine, muscovite)

I Diagnosis: 'immature, fine to coarse grained subarkose.
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s1/138
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Ma.yo Gorge Facies H

Hand Specimen

White to cream, fe'ldspathic, medium to coarse grained sandstone.

Bedding lamination is absent. Fe'ldspars are apparently altered

to c1ay.

Thin Section

A salt and pepper texture derived from a sígnificant proportìon

of altered feldspars and lithic fragments. The fairìy even grained

fabric is cemented by secondary quartz and grains are outlined in

kaolinite. Pore space relates to the loss or partia'l loss of

altered feìdspar.

,.'I

T

grain size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.1 - 1.0 mm

moderate

rounded to wel I rounded

quartz 77%

I ithic fragments 4%

(sjltstone, chert)

feìdspar l0%

(altered K feldspar?, pìagioclase)

accessori es trace

( iron oxides)

pore space 6%

cement 3%

(quartz, kaol inite, sericite)

I

!

D'iagnosis: medium grained subarkose.
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Hand Specimen

73

Mt Mantel I

Grey to white banded, medjum to coarse grained feldspathic quartz

arenite. The porous texture appears to be due to the loss of c'lay

derived from feldspars. Alternating thin beds of coarser and finer

sand form disruptive "teepee" structures.

Thin Section

Laminations vary fron 2 mm to 6 mm thìck, with diffuse boundaries.

Porosity is high throughout the fabric. The shape of cavit'ies and

sericitic outlines indicate that many correspond to the loss of

altered fe'ldspar. Certain laminae of coarser sand grains are well

cemented by secondary quartz overgrov¡ths. A yellorvish staining of

patches of quartz cement may represent leaching of iron oxides from

the matrix. Overgrowths are not in opt'ical continuíty.

|^lhile discrete laminat'ions are fa'irly we1ì sorted, less defined ìayers

are bimodal . Overall the fabric is birnodal with part'icular mcldes

concentrated i n al ternat'ing I amÍ nae.

grai ns i ze : (mode 1) 0.08 - 0.1 mm

(mode 2) 0.3.- 0.6 mm (0.4 median)

welI sorted ('f ine or coarse) jn certain
I am'inae

poorly sorted overal I

coarser mode subrounded to rounded finer
mode angular to subangular

quartz 75%

I ithic fragments 5%

(chert, siltstone, meta-quartz)

fel dspar 5%

(may be artifjcìalìy ìow)

porosity 14%

accessories I%

(zÍrcon, tourtnaline)

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

tqlr-er-L

..1

u

t
ï
I

¡

I

Diagnosis: very fine to nledium grained quartz arenite
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s5/530

74

North El der Range Facies I

Hand Specimen

Brown to white coarse grained sandstone with sand pseudomorphs after

barite or gypsum. The fabric appears to be por'ous due to weathering

out of cl aY a'l tered f el dsPars .

Thin Section

A cìean fabric in which the well rounded grains are outlined in

yel'lowish sericjte cement. Well indurated patches, where quartz

over-growths dominate, correspond to the cr.ystal pseudomorphs' The

only traces of fe'ldspar are highìy sericitized. L'ithic grains

are ntore common than feldsPar.

grai ns'ize :

sorti ng :

round'ing :

compos i ti on :

0.2 - 0.8 tnm

(med'ian 0.4)

wel I sorted

rounded to wel I rounded

quartz 75%

I ithic fragments 5%

(chert, meta siì tstones)

fel dspar L%

accessories I%

( haenlati te, zi rcon )

nratri x (cement) 5%

( si 1 i ca overgrowths , seri ci te , ye'ì I owi sh

kaol i n'i te )

porosity 13%

I
I
t,

þ

,}
!!

Dìagnos'is: mature, medium to coarse grained quartz arenite.



S6 350
75
Moral ana Facies I

Hand Specìmen

A coarse grained, grêy, Sugary textured sandstone. The fabric is

characterized by rounded grains and a porous texture with traces

of wh'ite cl ay.

Th'in Section

An extremeìy clean fabric with on'ly traces of sericite lining in

pore spaces. Although grains are all surrounded by quartz overgrowths,

boundaries between overgrowths are distinct (etched), which accounts

for the sugary texture in the hand specjnen. Porosity is low except

in certain påtches.

graln srze:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.3 - 1 .2 mrn (medi an 0.8)

wel I sorted

rounded to wel I rounded

quartz (incl. cement) 85%

I ithic fragments 5%

(chert, siltstone, tuff?)

accessories trace

(tourma'l Íne, pyroxene)

porosity 9%

fel dspar (al tered) I%

Diagnosis: mature, coarse grained quartz arenite.
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76

Mayo Gorge Facies I

(mode 1) 0.3 - 1.3 mm (median 0.7)

(mode 2) 0.05 - 0.2 mm

poor to mc¡derate

rounded to wel I rounded

quar'üz 70%

fel dspar (al tered) 5%

matri x 8%

(kaolinite and stained calcÍte)

porosity I0%

I ithic fragments 7%

(chert, siltstone, meta siltstone)

accessories trace

(tourmal ine)

Hand Specimen

Reddish, feldspathìc (?) sandstone with light coloured laminae and

secondary bleaching in patches. Certain layers are coarse grained

with weathering out, altered feìdspars.

Thin Section

A clean fabric, w'ith little trace of colouring in the cement. The

section shows diffirse laminations representing two grainsize modes.

Coarser grains are relativeìy well rounded and surrounded by quartz

overgrowths which are not generally in optìcal continu'ity. Feldspar

grains are generalìy aìtered to kaolinite and patchily replaced by

calcite, which occurs'irregularly as a cement.

gral ns r ze :

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compositjon:

Diagnosis: coarse to fine gra'ined, calcareous, quartz arenite.
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77

Ralnsl ey North Basal Facies J

Hand Specimen

yellow to red-brown mottled, coarse grained sandstone with poorly

defined l ithjc fragments. The fabric is massive (without bedding

ìamìnation). Altered fe'ldspars or lithic fragments contribute to

a moderate porositY.

Thin Section

Grajns are outlined by traces of jron stained clay, thus reveafing

a high degree of rounding. Lithic fragments comprise small rounded

gra'ins of cirert and fine grained quartzite as well as 2 to 4 mm

poorìy defined clasts of fjne sandstone. These larger fragnents

appear to have been incompìetely lithified at the time of deposition.

Felclspar is nlainìy orthoclase which has been patchi'ly altered to an

iron stained c1ay.

gralnslze:

sorti ng :

rourrding:

compos i ti on :

0.1 - 1.0 mm (bimodal)

moderate (if fine sandstones are clasts)

rounded to wel I rounded

quartz 75%

I ithic fragments 5%

(chert, meta-s'il tstone)

intrafornlational fìne grain sandstone

clasts l0%

fel dspar 7%

(mi crocl 'ine and al tered orthocl ase? )

poros'i ty 2%

accessori es I%

( tourmal i ne , i ron oxi des )

Diagnosis; coarse grained feldspath'ic, quartz arenite.
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Hand Spec'imen

78
S.l^1. Chace Ranqe

Pale, red-brown sandstone composed of large anguìar clasts of red

sandstone (greater than 2 cm) in a lighter coloured sand matrix.

The sandstone is medium to coarse gra'ined with weathering out

fe1 dspar grai ns.

Thin Section

(a) Red sandstone clasts : Well defined fine to medium sand, without

quartz overgrowths jn an iron rich clayey matrix. Feldspars are

fairly well preservecl although nruch of the orthoclase is partly

sericitjzed. These clasts have pooriy defined boundaries, suggest-

ing on'ly partial I i thif icatiotr before re-erosion.

Basal Facies J

0.08 - 0.4 mm

po0r

subangul ar to subrounded

quartz 80%

feldspar 12%

matrix (clay) 5%

0.1 - 0.9 mm

moderate

rounded to wel I rounded

quartz 80%

feì dspar 8%

I j thi c fragments 4%

matri x 6%

(mainìy secondary quartz)

por-os'i ty 2%

I ithi c fragments 3%

Diagnosis: fine to medjum graìned subarkose (Fac'ies F ?).

(b) Rema'inder of specimen: trnlell ìndurated, coarser grained sandstcne.

Cìay defined, rounded grain boundaries are clear through the

secondary quartz overgrowths. Most feldspars are partly altered.

The matrix is free of the haematite rich clay that permeates the

clasts floating in thìs sand.

grarnslze:

sort'ing :

roundi ng :

compos i t'ion :

gra'r ns 1 ze :

sorti ng :

round'ing:

compos j ti on :

Diagnosìs: mediüt,'l to coarse gi ained subarkose.
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North Mount Al eck Basal Facies J

Hand Specimen.

Grey, coarse grained, feldspathic sandstone.

Thin Section

Weìl Índurated sandstone with poor'ly defined grain boundaries and

strong quartz overgrowths. Significant porosity due to loss of

altered feldspars

grain size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.1 - 0.8 mm (median 0.4)

moderate

rounded

quartz 85%

fe'ldspar 2%

porosity 7% (weather"ed feldspar?)

accessori es trace ( tourmal i ne)

I ithic fragments 5% (chert)

Diagnosis: med'ium grained, feldspathic quartz arenite.
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S 1 1/ 57Ba Chace Ranqe FacÍes J

Hand Specimen

Grey, medium grained fe'ldspathic sandstone. Feldspar is suggested

by clay patches.

Thin Section

Fabric characterized by somewhat eroded grain boundaries and a

wide range of grain sizes. Pore spaces appear to re'late to the

loss of altered feldspars. Paie clay fills the gaps between grains,

not overgrown by secondary quartz.

grain size:

sorti ng :

round i ng :

compos i ti on :

0.05 - 1.0 mm (median 0.5)

Diagnosis: fine to coarse grained quartz aren'ite.

poor

rounded

quartz 85%

t ithÍc fragments 3%

(chert, si I tstone)

feì dspar 2%

matrix (kaol inite) 3%

accessories trace

pore space 7%
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s17 436 Mt Booronq Facies K

Hand Spec'imen

blhite, medium grained sandstone. Altered feldspar clay specks'

Thin Section

Bimodal grai ns'ize fabri c , almost f ree of i ron st.ai ned c'lay. Quartz

grain boundaries etched with limited secondary quartz overgrowths'

Pale kaolinite traces grain outlines. The hÍgh porosity represents

loss of altered feìdspar, as indicated by fragments marginaì to pore

spaces.

grain size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.05 - 0.6 mm

(mode I:0.2; mode 2:0.4)

poor

subrounded to rounded

quartz 78%

fel dspar I0%

I ithic fragments 3%

(meta siltstone)

porosity 7%

accessories trace

(tourmal 'ine)

matrix (clay) 2%

Diagnosis: fine to medium grained subarkose.
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graj ns i ze :

sorti ng :

roundi ng:

compos i ti on :

Dìagnosis: medjum grained subarkose.

82

Beatrice Hill

0.05 - 0.6 mm (median 0.3)

rnoderate

rounded

quartz 75%

feì dspar (al tered) 7%

I i thi c fragments 3%

porosity I0%

accessories trace

( tourmal i ne)

matrix 5%

( i ron sta'ined kaol i n)

Facies K

Hand Specimen

Mottìed, reddish to white medium grained sandstone with a speckled,

: al tered f e'l ds par textu re .

Thin Section

A medium grained fabric with etched and overgrown quartz grain

boundaries. Altered grains are either feldspar or volcanic

fragments (?). Pore space relates to loss of altered feldspar.

Small patches of iron stain clay are scattered throughout the

fabri c .
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gral ns 1 ze:
t

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

Diagnosis: firre grained arkosic arenite.

StJ Chace Ranqe Facies K

0.05 - 0.3mm

wel I sorted

i ndetermi nant

quartz 75%

feldspar 20%

( pl agi ocl ase, mi crocl i ne and al tered

fel dspar)

porosity 5%

Hand Specimen

A grey, dense, fine grained sandstone.

Thin Section

A fine gra'ined sandstone with strong secondary quartz overgrowths,

obscuring grain boundaries. Feìdspars almost entireìy altered to

a yellowish clay. Most of the pore space is related to loss of clay

after feìdspar.
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st/276 Ma.yo Gorge Facies L

Hand Specimen

Khaki to buff coloured sÍltstone with diffuse lamination.

Thin Section

Fine to very fine sandstone fabric with a cìayey and sericitic matrix.

Mica grains lie within 30o of bedding lamination. Certain laminae

have rounded grains of 0.3 to 0.4 mnr in dÍameter.

0.03 - 0.15 mm (median 0.1)grain size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

p00r

angular to subangu'lar

quartz B0%

matrix 14%

(sericite, kaol inite,

feìdspar 5%

accessories l%

(tourmal ine, zircon)

iron oxides)

Diagnosis: c'layey and si'lty fine grained quartz arenite.
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se/74a Chace Ranqe Facies L

Hand Specimen

Khaki to buff, finely laminated siltstone.

Thin Section

A roughìy laminated fabric with alternating very fine sand rich

and clay rich'layers 0.5 mm thick. Laminae have coarser bases and

grade up to the clay rich laminae. Much of the clay has altered to

sericite. A small but prominent amount of pleochroic green minera'l

with cleavage (pyroxene?) is present.

graín size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.02 - 0.12 mm

poor

anguìar to subrounded

quartz 83%

matrix 12%

accessories ?%

( i ron oxi des , tourmal í ne , pyroxene)

feìdspar 3%

Diagrams: fine grained sandy quartz iiltstone
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s5/330 North Mt Al eck Facies L

Hand Specimen:

A red brown sandstone. A massive texture free of bedding lamination.

Thin Section

A bimodal fabric with medium grained, rounded sand supported in a

clayey fine to very fine sand matrix. Texture: patches of the fine

sand are free of the coarser grains and other patches of the coarser

sand are grain supported. The fabrìc resembles the mixture of the

two modes of sediment in a fluidjzed state. The coarser sand contains

I0% f el dspar.'

grai ns i ze :

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

(mode 1) 0.03 - 0.12 mm 
,

(mode 2) 0.3 - 0.6 mm

very poorly sorted

(mode 2) rounded to well rounded

quartz (coarse and fine) 72%

fel dspar I0%

(pìagioclase, microcl ine and altered

grains)

matrix 12%

(sericite, iron rich clay)

I i thi c fragments 5%

(chert, meta-sil tstone)

accessories L%

(tourmal ine, pyroxene)

Diagnos'is: sandy quartz wacke (clayey siJtstone)

Note: Fabric 'is typ'ical of a m'lxture of Facies L and Facies K
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!1u5fl. Chace Ranqe Facies L

Hand Specimen

A red brown clayey siltstone, wÍth very diffuse lamination.

Thin Section

An iron oxíde rich clay matrix with sericite flakes freely dispersed.

Sand grains vary frorn silt to fine sand with medium to coarse grains

sparsely distributed in certain laminae. Laminations are only

apparent at low, magnification or by the distributíon of the odd

coarse sand grains.

grain size:

sorti ng :

round i ng :

cornpos i ti on :

Diagnosis: sand bearing clayey quartz síltstone

0.01 - 0.1 mm

(coarse grains: 0.3 - 0.6 mm)

po0r

(coarse grains) subangular to well rounded

quartz 83%

matrix L5%

(iron rich cla¡r, sericite)

feìdspar (coarse grains) 2%
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s9/728 Chace Range Facies M

Hand Specimen

Thinly bedded, gFêV coloured, fine grained, feldspathic sandstone.

A well indurated fabric with a relatjvely smooth base (preserving

impressions of soft bodied animals).

Thin Section

A clean fabric with ínterlocking quartz grains. Grain outlines

are not wel I preserved due to secondary quartz overgrowths.

Reverse grading is apparent at the base of the bed. Few feldspars

are preserved, their presence marked either by sericitic cìay

patches or clay linedpore spaces.

grai ns i ze :

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.08 - 0.3 mm

wel I sorted

probably subangul ar to subrounded

quartz 80%

I ithic fragments 5%

feldspar 3% (most grains altered)

porosity 8%

matri x 3%

(sericitic clay)

accessories I%

Di agnos'i s : f i ne to medi um gra'i ned quartz areni te .
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s10 254 Chace Ranqe Facies M

Harid Specimen

' Grey-vrhite fine grained feldspathic sandstone.

A welì indurated, non laminated fabric.

Thin Section

A clean fabric, strongly overgrown by secondary quartz. Grain

boundaries are difficult to distinguish due to lack of iron oxide

stajned clay. The traces of clayey matrix are sericitic. Feldspars

are rnajnly altered to clay, and the large number of pore spaces in an

otherwise overgrown fabric betray a s'ignÍficant proportion of

feì dspar, ori gi nal ìy.

grain size:

sorti ng :

rourrdi ng :

compos i ti on :

0.03 - 0.2mm

(small fraction at 0.4)

moderate

probabìy suba.ngul ar

quartz 76%

feldspar 20%

(including pìagioclase and ghost grains)

matri x 3%

( seri ci ti c cl aY)

accessories I%

(tourma'l ì ne)

DiaEnos'is: fine grained subar^kose.
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s13 744 Rawnsl ev North Faci es N

Hand Spec'imen

Pale yellow coarse grained sandstone. Speckled appearance due to

cìay after feldspar.

Thin Section

A medium to coarse grained fabric, with grains outlined by traces of

red stained clay. Feldspars are alì partly altered.

graln srze:

sorti ng :

roundi ng:

compos i ti on :

Diagnosis: fine to coarse grained subarkose.

0.1 - 1.0 mm

(mode 1 at 0.3; mode 2 at 0.8)

moderate

mode 1 well rounded

node 2 sub rounded

quartz 80%

feìdspar 12%

(plagiocl ase, microcl ine, orthocl ase)

ì ithic fragments 4%

(chert and siltstone)

matrix 2%

(iron rich clay)

porosity 2%
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s6/43s Mora'l ana Faci es N ( I ower)

Hand Specimen

t^lhi te to yeì ì ow, coarse grai ned f el dspathi c sandstone.

Feldspar ìs now altered to claY.

Thin Section

A clean fabric w'ith grain outlines etched out by a pa'le yellow cìay

which is isotropic. Feldspar is rare, but the altered grains remaining

are similar in size to the pore spaces and clay filled cavities.

Accessory nrinerals are noticable by their absence. Lithic fragments

are more common.

grain size:

sorti ng :

round i ng :

compos i t'ion :

Diagnosis: medium gra'ined quartz arenite.

0.2 - 0.5 mm

sel I sorted

rounded to wel I rounded

quartz 85%

(including secondary quartz)

ì ithic fragments 4%

fe'ldspar L% (?)

pore space 5%

matrix 5/"

(mainly yelìow clay (?) in cavities)
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S.[¡l. Chace Range Facies N

Hand Specimen

l,lhite coarse grained feldspathic sandstone. The fabric is patchì1y

well indurated.

Thin Section

A clean well indurated fabric with strong secondary quartz overgrowths.

Traces of yellow clay mark well rounded grain outlines. Feldspars

are conspicuous'ly absent. Lithic fragments include chert and silt-
stone grains. Chert grains are altered in some cases.

grain size:

sorting:

roundi ng :

compos Í ti on :

0.3 - 0.8 mm (median 0.6)

wel I sorted

rounded to wel 1 rounded

quartz 88%

I ithic fragments 5%

pore space 7%

accessories trace

li
I

:

Diagnosis: medium to coarse grained quartz arenite.
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Parachilna Gorqe Faci es N

Hand Specimen

l,rlhite fe'ldspathic sandstone with yellow, iron stained mottles.

Diffuse bedding parting is apparent. The fabric is fine to medjum

grained.

Thin Section

A well indurated fine gra'ined fabric with secondary quartz overgrowths.

Irregu'lar partings of iron oxide stained clay and sericite occur.

Fe'ldspars occur in various stages of alteration. Plagiocìase grains

are least altered.

:l
ù!

grain size:

sorti ng :

roundi ng :

compos i ti on :

Diagnosis: fine grained subarkose.

0.08 - 0.3 mm

wel I sorted

subangu'lar to sub rounded

quartz 75%

fel dspar 15%

(plagiocl ase, orthoclase)

I ithic fragments 5%

poros'i ty 5%

accessories trace

( tourmal i ne)

I

t
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APPENDIX 4

ANALYSIS OF FACIES SEQUENCE - BONNEY SANDSTONE

Using a sìmplified transition matrix analysis suggested by Se1ley (1970)

and Harms et.al. (1975) analysis of facies sequence was made from five

sections through the Bonney Sandstone.

A tal ly matrix \',ias compil ed from observed facies transitions. Letters

represent descrjbed facies units (Facies A to G) with obvjously erosional

bases be'ing represented by U. in some sections the contacts between

facies were not as clearly exposed as others, resulting in fewer "erosional

base" tratrsitions than may actually have been present. Numbers outside

the box are row and column totals. The total number of observed transitÍons

occurs in the lower right hand corner of the upper matrix.

A "djfference nlatrix" was then constructed by finding the difference

between the observed number of transitions and the pred'icted number for

a random sequence.

.'¡
ùl

.t:

I
r

k
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Sectionl-MaYoGorge

Tal ly matrlx of
facies transitions

(Note: U represents

a sharp', erosional

base. )

TOTAL

Hatrix showing

observed - minus -

predicted number of
facies transitions

#r+ATI
I

I

5.2G -L051 .97 4.s60.49

F 1.110.22 6.22

o.52E ).94

D 0.92

c 0.492.05

B 0.870 .09 0.49 1 .8¿

A 0.75 0 .4É

U 1.52 9.67

15 I1 224 1714 63

G 49 1I I t6

F 2 2 10 t4

IE 1 2

D 22

3c 1 4

2B I 1 4 I

A I 1 2

U 132 15

U BA Dc GFE

:l

Y
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Section 3 El der Range

Tal ly matri.x of
faci es trans i tions

(Note: U represents

a sharp, erosional

base. )

TOTAL

Hatrix shovling

observed - mínus -

predicted number of
facies transitions

c

f

2

3
1.5

n
,o.5B

'Jlì
A

G 1.141.26 2 .110.\2

F 0.7(0.29-0.42 3.\

E 21 \

D 0.71

c 7.68

0.84o.31B 0.2(-o 580 .68

1 .68A

U 2.93

4 1361 lll02 38

G 23 51 ll

F I11 96

E 22

D 1 1

3c 3,

1B I II 62

A 2 2

U 44

u BA EDc GF

f u wo

.5



l10G 1-5t+ -0. 61l.8t

c
11F 2.32 t.\

I .61E

D 0.95

c 0.76

05B 0.76 o.463.\60.51

A 0.950. 5r

U 4.12

7 I101 2I 39611

G 1 13 I 6

F 51 5 11

2E z

D 1 1

c 1 I

B 13 41 101

A 1I 2

U 6 6

Au cB FED G
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Section I I Chace Ranqe

I
u

Tal ly matri.x of

facies transitions

(Hote: U represents

a sharp, erosional

base. )

TOTAL

I'latrix shovríng

observed - minus -

predicted number of
facies transitions

ü
4

E
Ê D

1

c
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Brachina Gorqe

Tal ly matrix of

facies transitions

(Note: U represents

a sharp, eros ional

base. )

TOTAL

Hatrix showing

observed - minus -

predicted number of
facies transitions

u Gf
c

5.221.2G -0.11 0.23

F .2.01 10ß
I

E 0.53 ).97

D 0.76

c 0.9tI .0é -0.11

2.6\B 2.4\ o "72
-1 .7t

A 1 .72

U 8.20. 56 -1.41

17 4101 1721 7220

G 6 1I 5 20

F 2 15 17

E 1 I 2

1D 1

2c I I+'I

5B 3 1 101

A 2 2

U I 312 16

u cBA ED GF

D
Þ: XA

.4
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S ection 24 Parachilna Gorqe

Tally matri.x of
facies transitions

(Hote: U represents

a sharp, eros ional

base. )

TOTAL

l{atrix showing

observed - minus -

predicted number of
facies trans i tions

A

<j

0.lgG {.13{.t32.42 2.19

F 6.2

E 2.62 0. 10

2.25D 0.51 0.13

c 2.21,.94 ,.\z

0.10B 1.211 .77 0.40

A 0.6c1.66

U 0. 10 2.82.25

62I 557 5312

2G I4 \I 12

F 8I

E 3 41

D ) 1 51

2c 3 2 7

21B 12 6

A I2 3

U 1 43 8

U cBA FED G

o 2'5 >€
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APPENDIX 5

BASE OF THE RAI,INSLIY QUARTZITE

The inclusion of the lower sequences of FacjesHand I in the Rawnsley

Quartzite is based on a number of stratigraphic and historical po'ints:

1) The lower beds are genetically related to those above the Ediacara

Member (ru¡ of Blinman they form an apparently continuous sequence,

separated only by a thin clayey partíng or red stained thin sand-

stone, which is easily overlooked).

2) The lower beds of Facies H and I are separated from the underlying

Bonney Sandstone by a disconformity, characterized by a sharp change

from red cìayey sandstones (Facies D or B) to predominantly clean,

pink co'loured fe'ldspathic sandstones, the basal beds of which are

granuìe filled.

3) Mawson's (tg+t) original distinction between the informal lower and

upper members includes these f ighter coloured sandstones in the upper

divi sion.

4) t'lade (1970) p'laced the mernber boundary half way up the lower sequence

on the basis of a change in colour from pink to white, rather than

using sedimentary characteristics of a more reliable nature.

5) Forbes (tglt) formaìly named the members of the "Pound Quartz'ite"

referring them to a subsiduary sectjon at Bunyeroo Gorge. He followed

Wade's placement of the boundary, although it is evident fronr the

descript'ions in his appendix that Units 15 at Bunyeroo and 5 at

Parachilna are separab'le from the succeeding units by colour only.
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6) Jenkins (1975) re'ferred to these beds as the lowest of the Rawnsley

Memben, with no mention of colour. In his later review (tggt)

Jenkins referred to Forbes' boundary as erosive, but proceeded to

describe an unfigLrred section from south of Parachilna Gorge lvhere

the eros'ive base, which he cons'iders to be that of the Rawnsley

Quartzite, cu.ts down into the urnderlying beds of Facies H,and I

which Forbes (I97I) included jn the Rawnsìey Quartzite.

7) Moving the base of the Rawns'ley Quartzite up to the base of the

Ediacara Member would alter the original 'intent of the subdivision

(Mawson 1941, Wade 1970). Moreover it would not be possible to

readily recognise the boundary in sections where 1;he Member is absent.

0n the other hand, piacing the boundary at a disconformity below the

lowest beds of Facies H and I, is more in keeping with the original

descriptions (ltlawson, op c'it).

B) The Stratigraphìc Cocle (Article 6) states that a formation is:

"a genetic unit formed under essentially un'iform conditions

or under alternation of conditions".

The Rawnsley Quartz'ite as descrjbed in thjs study r,viìl inev'itably

require subd'ivision into three units: one ernbracing the lower

sequence of Facies ll and I; another constìtuting the Edjacara

Member and one for the ripper sequence of Facies H and I. These

would fill the requ'irement of genet'ic integrity and have boundarÍes

determined by unconformities or marked 'l ithological change.
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APPENDIX 6

STRATIGRAPHiC DISTRIBUTION OF FOSSILS OF THE EDIACARA ASSEI'IBLAGE

Identifiable species of the Ediacara assemblage were recorded when found

on or close to measured stratigraph'ic sections.

Using the base of the capping unit (Facies N) of the Ediacara Member as

a datum (see Fig. 13 and Fig. 4, Section 20, 470 m. level), the number

of occurrences of each species in 10 metre intervals below this datum

has been tabulated.

No attempt was made to record the occurrence of trails and poorly

preserved impressions that might have been referable to the assemblage.
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APPINDIX 7

DREAMTIME ORIGIN OF I^JILPENA POUND

AccordÍng to aboriginal myth, hlilpena Pound owes'its genesis to two mythical

snake be'ings or Arkaru. The story involves the kingfìsher man, Yulu, who

in travelling from the north, lit fires in the Leigh Creek area, the

charcoal of which remains as the coal now being mined from this basin. 0n

the way he narned Brach'ina Gorge (or rather - Vachina) a'Fter "crankey"

birds argu'ing over a grindstone. A Malkara or circumcision ceremony was

in progress at blilpena when Yulu arrived and managed to convince LJahla,

the wild turkey man, that a sharp flint was more effect'ive than a l¡urnt

stick for the traditional operation. Meanwhile two Arkaru (snake be'ings)

were approaching and the eye of one was m'istal<en for a bright star in the

west. They set upon and consumed all the people, except for two c'ircumcised

men who escaped to the east. Today the Arkaru can still be seen as the

north and south walls of Wilpena Pound, the highest poirrt of which is

St Mary's Peak - the head of the female serpent.

The contemporary model is a less colourful, but perhaps to some, a no-less

mythicaì genesis for this landscape, than the legend of the Adujamathana

( "hill-people") society. A flexible imagination is jndeed required to

envisage that this area was once an ocean floor, swept by tides and gouged

by turbidity currents, and the hab'itat of our oldest ancestors before they

were turned to stone by the moving continents. The very walls that to the

aborigines represented petrìfied serpents, do jn fact bear the enigntatic

impressions of the oldest complex marine invertebrates knolvn.

(cirawn froir an artjcle by A.C. Robjnson,1978. South Australian Parks and

Conservation. I z 4 - I2.)
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Pl ate la :

Pl ate lb :

Plate lc :

Columnar stromatolites with connecting 'laminae of an
undescribed form genus from the marker bed at the top
of the Wonoka Formation in Section 11, Chace Range.

Sericitized, desiccated clay'lamination in Facies B,
Secti on 26.

Interference and small ladder ripples in Facies B,
Section 20, Brachina Gorge.
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Plate 1a

Plate 1b

Plate 1c
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Pl ate 2a :

Pl ate 2b :

Pl ate 2c

Meandering trails (Form B) on a siìty crimp'led surface
of Facies B from Section 20, 260 m level, Brachjna
Gorge. ' Scale in cm.

Polymictic conglonrerate lenses thinnjng away from
Mt Frome Diapir in Facies E. Hammer 32 cm. (east of
l^li rreal pa) .

l4edium scal e, ì ow ang'le, pl anar, tabul ar cross-
stratification wi th reactivatjon surface. Facies F,
Bonney Sandstone, Section34, l,Jil kawill ina Gorge.
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Plate 3a

Pl ate 3b

Pl ate 3c

Larger scale wedge sets of cross-stratification.
Facies F, Bonney Sandstone, Sectidn 27, l^lirrealpa.

Sigmoidal cross stratification, Facies F

Brachìna Gorge (i m scale).
Sectí on 20,

Low angle climbing ripp'les grade into sinusoidal ripp1e
lamination; Facies G, 145 m level , Sect'ion 18, Bunyeroo
Gorge.
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Pìate 4a :

Plate 4b :

Pl ate 4c :

Sinusoidal ripple laminatÍon, Facjes G, Sectjon 1,
Mayo Gorge.

False foresets produced by progradational stacking of
climbing rìpples; Facìes G, Sectjon 25.

Deformed foresets on large scale ìow angle cross-
stratificatjon in Facies F; Brachina Gorge.
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Pl ate 5a : Mul tistory sand sheets of Facies F, Borrney Sandstone,
l^li I kawi I I ina Gor'ge.

Pl ate 5b : Thick cross stratified sequence of Facies F, Wilkawjllin
Gorge.

Pl ate 5c : Facjes C (laminated s'iltstorre) shar
overlain by thjck beds of Facies F
25.

ply (erosively?)
( sandstones ) , Secti on
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Plate 6a :

Pl ate 6b :

Pl ate 6c :

Facies H, planar sets of low ang'le cross stratification;
Section 1, 436 m level, Rawnsley Quartzite, Mayo Gorge.

Low angle trough crossbedd'ing with mud chip cavities
on foresets; Facies H overlying disrupted sandstones
of Facies I; Section 24, 355 m level (above Edjacara
Member), Parachilna Gorge.

Remnant, erosional "sand mounds" (20 cm diameter),
under'lying cross-stratified sandstones of Facies Hl
Sectj on 24, 230 m level , Parachilna Gorge.
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Plate 7a :

Plate 7b :

Plate 7c :

Facies I, wavy bedded sandstones, f'onled i"rom rn/ave
oscillation ripples; Section 24, Parach'i1na Gorge.

Moulds of double crested ripples; Facìes I, Sectjon 24,
Parachilna Gorge.

Disrupted and convoluted la;ljnation jn Fac'ies I
Section 1, 464 m level , l4ayo Gorge.
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Plate 8a :

Plate 8b 2

Plate 8c :

Disrupted fine grained sandstone lamination inter-
leaved with coarse grained lamination; Facies I,
Rawnsley Quartzite, Section 18, 290 m 1evel,
Bunyeroo Gorge. Lens cap 5 cm.

Po'lygona'l ridges , i nterpreted as des j ccated al gal -
bound sand laminae; Facies I, Section 5, Elder Range.

Sinuous disrupted sand ridges; Facies I, Rawnsley
Quartzi te, l4t Frome eas t of lrli rreal pa .
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Pl ate 9a

Plate 9b

Pl ate 9c

Facies I, sandstone rosettes, pseudo-morphed after
sulphate crysta'ls (barite or gypsum). Section 5,
534 m level, Elder Range.

Cyc'le of Facieg H (cross bedded sandstones) passing up
into Facies I (disrupted sandstones). Section 24,-
Parachilna Gorge.

Thick sequence of cross bedded and rippled sandstones
(Facies H and I) compris'ing more than 500 metres of
section in the Rawnsl ey Quartzite, l,rli rrapowie Gorge
50 km NE of Blinman
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Pl ate 10a :

Pl ate 10b :

Pl ate 10c :

Lower cross and ripple bedded sandstones (Facies H

and I) of Rawnsìey Quartzlte, erosivel¡r succeeded by
massjve sandstones of Facies J. (Ediacara Member),
Section 20, 375 m level, Brachina Gorge.

Cavities from a mud clast congìomerate fi'lìing a channel'in Facies J (see centre of Plate 10a).

Steep wall contact of a Facies J, massive sand filled
channel , cut into wavy and disruptive beds of Facies I
(right hand side), south Elder Range.
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Plate lla :

Plate llb :

Plate 1lc :

Anguìar sandstclne clasts of Facies H and I fill the
basal part of Facies J - channel sandstones, in the
Chace Range. (hammer 32 cm tong).

Thick sequence of massive, amaìgamated sandstones (maínl
Facies K), Edjacara Member, Section 7, 370-460 m., Slll
trrlilpena Pound. Note 16 m thick massive unit of Faci es K

ClimbÍng ripple in beds overlying massíve sandstones.
Facies K, Section 11,630 m, Chace Range.
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Pl ate 12a

Pl ate 12b

Plate 12c

3 m balls of
(Facies L).

Dish structures ín otherwise massive sandstones of
Facies K, Section 11, 570 m level, Chace Range.

Facies K in distorted clayey siltstones
Section 13, 720 m level, t{ilpena Pound.
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Foundering of massive sandstone beds, Facies K, Section
10, 660 m level, Chace Range"
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Plate 13a :

Pl ate 13b :

Pl ate 13c :

Casts of shrinkage cracks (synaeresis) on the base of
a large scale Facies K ball structure, south of
Parachilna Gorge (knife 20cm).

Laminated siltstones (Facies L) with sand laminae
increasing upward; Section 1, 566 m level, Mayo Gorge.

Laminated fine sandstone with lenticular sand biscuits
of clean mediurn grained sand (Facies L); Hell's Gate,
D80, west of Elder Range.
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Pl ate 14a :

t']l ate 14b :

Pl ate 14c :

Thixotropi
sands ton es
20, 475 n
5 cm).

cd
)i
lev

eformation of FacÍes M (fossÍì bearing
nto sandy siltstones of Facies L. Section
ê1, (Fig-. 4), Brachina Gorge. (lens cap

Cross sectional exposure of Facies M bed (-fossil bearinç
sandstone) : massjve to flat laminated sand at base
grades into bundles of wispy crosslamination. Section
31, Chace Range.

Interbedded laminated sil tston
wavy to lenticular sandstones
Member, DBO, Hel I 's Gate west

(Facies L) and thin,
acies M). Ediacara
Elder Range.
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Plate 15a :

Pl ate 15b :

Pl ate 15c :

CycLomedusa sp.; typical preservation as a positive
rel ief cast on the base of a thin sandstone bed of
Facies M; Elder Range.

' Load bal'l , (2.5 x 4 m) comprising thick beds of Facies
M over Facies L (siltstones), Section 18, 338 m level
Bunyeroo Gorge.

Synaeresis cracks cast on the base of Facies M (medium
gra'ined sandstone) Section 20, 476 n I evel , Brach'ina
Gorge.
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Pl ate 16a :

Plate 16b :

Pl ate 16c :

Faci.es N., 
. 
compl ex medium scal e cross stratif icated,

banded white quartzite, with spheroidal concretioné;
Section 3, south Elder Range.

]wo prominent cyc'les of Facies N, M and L capping the
Ediacara Member. Facjes N composed of ESE ¿iþpiñg
imbrlcate sandstone sheets. Succeeded by th'iäk sequenceof Facies H and I. Section 13, south enä Wilpena iound,(looking SSW).

Rawnsley 81uff, hlilpena pound.
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P'late 17a

Pl ate 17b

Pl ate 17c

Grove gast¡ preserved on base of Facies J conglomeratic,
!!anneì fill deposits (Sf-ruW orientation); Seðtion 33,
37 m above base of Rawnsley Quartzite, Chace Range,
(compass 15 cm).

'Multistory sand cycìes (maÍnìy Fac.ies K) of
. Member, capped by Facies N (above midline of

250 n of section, suc¡eeded by Facies H and
wall of Wilpena Pound.

the Ediacara
photo) .

J. East

Ediacara Member
L, fol'lowed by
cycles. Total
Chace Range.

: basal Facies J, siltstones of Facies
200 m of Facies J and K (massive sandstone
300 m below capping cycìes. Section 14,
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Plate 18a i

Pl ate i8b i

Plate l8c :

Fleur-delys structure (mould) indicating a current
direction from left to right. Base of Facies M bed,
Section 31, 2I3 m level, Chace Range.

, Fossi I s of soft bodi ed octacora I s ( pennuatul ids )
preserved on the base of a thick sandstone bed of Facies
fl (species of Chatniodiseus Ford), south Heysen Range.
(top specimen 36 cm).

SareophyLLum grandís, OcCurS on cOarse sandy Substrate
in ticlally influenced waters from 10-30 m deep; St.
Vincent Gulf, S.A.
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Pl ate 19a

Plate 19b

Pl ate 19c

Polychaete worm fossj1s, oí.ckLnsonia costata Sprigg
lgr¡al view, i... axial ridge interrupts segmentaT"
divisio!s.. (ventra'l side hai continuous segñental'
boundarÍes); external moulds; same horízon"as plate
18b (x 0.7s ).

Numerous casts of medusoids :
Sprigg; Facies M, south Heysen

CyeLomedusa døui.dí (?)
'Range. Scal e 37 cm.

Thickening upward cyc'les invol ving fossi'l iferous sand-
stones of Facies M, Section 20, 450-500 m .interval 

,Brachina Gorge.
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